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Why this manual?
Few practitioners in the microenterprise development community would argue against the primacy of
training and technical assistance among the services offered to both aspiring and established
microentrepreneurs. This primacy can be seen in the number of organizations offering training and
1
technical assistance (92 percent of those reporting in the 1999 Directory of U.S. Microenterprise Programs ),
and in the number of clients using these services (89 percent of all reported program participants). It is
also demonstrated by the expressed interest of practitioners in providing more, and more specialized,
training and technical assistance services. Seventy-one percent of the programs submitting data to the
Directory indicated that providing "more advanced training and technical assistance is a very high priority."
Sixty-eight percent of practitioner agencies believe they will increase the amount of training they provide,
and fully 80 percent believe they will increase the amount of technical assistance they provide in the
future.
The arguments for these services are strong and compelling, and are based on client needs (personal,
social and technical), and on the requirements of doing business in the U.S. economy. The range of
information, knowledge and skills that entrepreneurs need to master is considerable, and as
marketplaces become increasingly global, even greater demands are placed on entrepreneurs.
But as practitioners respond to these needs, and become ever more deeply engaged in providing a range
of services, some serious questions emerge:
•
•
•
•

Which skills that programs teach are actually applied by microentrepreneurs?
Which make a difference in their success?
Which client groups need what types of services?
How much training and technical assistance is enough?

This manual has been developed for practitioners who want to answer these and other questions about
their services. It includes a selected set of tools designed and being used by five practitioner
organizations that have received funding from FIELD:
•
•
•
•
•

Central Vermont Community Action Council, Barre, Vermont
Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute, Detroit, Michigan
Institute for Social and Economic Development, Coraville, Iowa,
Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation, New York, and
Women's Initiative for Self-Employment, San Francisco, California.

These organizations are conducting in-depth assessments of their training and technical assistance
services with a view to gaining insight into these questions on behalf of the field as a whole. Each of
the tools featured here is being implemented within a research design that involves the application of
1 Alexander C. Severns and Amy J. Kays, 1999 Directory of U.S. Microenterprise Programs (Washington, D.C., The SelfEmployment Learning Project of the Aspen Institute in collaboration with the Association for Enterprise Opportunity,
Washington, DC: The Aspen Institute, 1999).
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CHAPTER1: INTRODUCTION

multiple tools with sample sets of clients, and a rigorous analysis of results. But each of the tools was
also designed with the intention of incorporating it into the ongoing client tracking and assessment
strategies of the organization. To that end, they offer useful examples to other microenterprise
organizations interested in more systematically understanding the value of their training and technical
assistance services.

A framework for assessing training and technical assistance
The process of training and technical assistance is an educational process, and as such, it is complex
involving many factors that affect outcomes. When FIELD emitted its Request for Applications, the first
step in selecting the five grantee organizations featured here, it asked submitting organizations to advance
hypotheses regarding the factors they consider most critical in determining client success. Fifty-five
institutions responded to FIELD's challenge with letters of intent, suggesting four principal categories of
hypotheses around which to organize the search for clues to effective training and technical assistance:
Client Characteristics: One group of programs asserted that success, in some measure, depends on the
skills, educational background, experience and life circumstances that clients bring into the program.
Business Proficiencies: Most advanced theses regarding specific skills and knowledge, such as business
planning, sales and marketing. Skills development is the cornerstone of all training and technical
assistance programs. Understanding which skills are critical to success (and when clients best learn
them) was seen as critical to advancing the field's understanding of effectiveness.
Personal Effectiveness: Some underscored the importance of attitudes and behaviors -- such as the levels
of self-esteem and focus, attitudes regarding money, and the capacity to set goals -- that could be
affected by program intervention. In addition to these qualities, case management services that support
low-income people's efforts to overcome personal barriers to entrepreneurship were highlighted.
Participation Variables: A final group suggested that the amount of training and technical assistance a
client receives, either as part of the core service the program offers, or in the form of post-training (or
post-loan) follow-up, might be crucial. Amounts and sequencing of services and type of services
accessed should be considered.
In fact, many applicants proposed tracking some combination of the indicators associated with each
hypothesis. Moreover, FIELD grantees have incorporated research designs that address each of these
areas at least in part, and across a conceptual continuum that contains four stages:

Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes
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At the last stage, often associated with client exit, programs expect to see positive outcomes in both the
client herself (or himself ) and in the client's business. Indicators of these outcomes -- sometimes called
final indicators -- reflect a range of hoped-for results (including increased business sales, markets,
business profitability, increased personal and household income, etc.), but they are often hard for
programs to measure. Tracking change requires that programs not only monitor progress when a client
is involved in program activities, but also afterwards.
At the other stages, programs can track what are called intermediate indicators. These include (1)
measures relating to participation in and graduation from training activities; (2) measures of acquired
skills, such as doing a cash flow statement or a marketing plan; and (3) measures relating to life
management skills, such as decision making, planning, developing support systems, etc.
They also include measures of client characteristics, which represent "mediating variables" through
which program services pass. FIELD grantee research is directed to understanding more clearly whether
certain of these indicators are more closely linked to ultimate success than others.
The chart on the following page presents a more complete picture of this assessment framework, and
where the grantees are focusing their research efforts.
Also included at the end of the chapter are summaries of the participating organizations and their
research designs for those interested in a fuller picture of what the assessments address.

How to use this manual
Practitioners interested in assessing their training and technical assistance services will find much to
draw upon in this book. The summary assessment designs offer examples of how to plan a thorough
research initiative. The tools also may be individually applied by organizations interested in focusing on
specific elements of their training or technical assistance. Several tools offer ways to assess skills
acquisition and use of skills after program completion. One is useful for assessing trainers' style. Two
offer examples of instruments for on-site data collection at clients' businesses.
Many of these tools have the added advantage of generating information useful to clients. One, for
example, helps clients assess their own perceptions and life circumstances, and how these might affect
their business development efforts. Another helps clients measure their level of confidence in the skills
they've been trained in, and compare that level with their assessment at class entry. A third helps clients
set goals for technical assistance and track their progress in meeting them.
Each chapter begins with an introduction that identifies not only the central purpose of the tool, but also
the stage of the training/TA continuum in which it is used, and the indicators that it uses. In this way,
readers can better understand how it might meet their needs. The agencies that have produced these tools
have developed them in precise relationship to the specific goals and training objectives of their programs.
To the extent that readers' programs focus on different skill areas, the tools will need to be adapted.
5
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• Perceptions, goals,
commitment

• Family Support

• Experience

• Education

Client Entry

CVCA

ISED

WHEDCO

• Quantity
• Range of Services
• Participation /
compliance
• Life skills acquisition
• Business skills acquisition
• Training style

Core Training
Process

WI

• Business skills acquisition

• Supply vs. demand driven

• Quantity

Post-Training TA

DEI

• Business status
• Skills application
• Profit / assets
• Income
• Personal change

Client / Business
Outcomes

Training / Technical Assistance Assessment Framework

After perusing the tools portion of the manual, it is recommended that the reader turn to the
conclusion for some final thoughts about adapting one or more of the tools described here in order to
produce meaningful results.

A word about analysis
This manual does not provide detailed guidance on how to analyze the information collected through
the administration of these tools. This is left to the reader. There are two reasons for this.
First, the FIELD grantees are applying these tools in complex research designs where data from multiple
sources are collected and analyzed together. Some grantees have built special databases to input this data
and intend to apply specific statistical tests.
Second, some of the tools produce qualitative data that needs qualitative analysis. This involves careful
reading and categorization of the material into appropriate categories, in some cases actually converting
the information into quantitative data for counting, and in other cases, reading for patterns and trends.
Providing guidance in developing databases and analytic systems is beyond the scope of this manual,
and readers are advised to seek technical assistance in these matters if necessary. However, some simple
thoughts about analysis are included with each tool to stimulate the readers' own thinking about how to
best use the data generated.

FIELD Grantees–Program and research profiles
Central Vermont Community Action Council, Inc. (CVCAC)
CVCAC is a nonprofit anti-poverty agency operating since 1965 to provide economic and family
services for low-income Vermonters. Its microbusiness development services offer low-income clients
individual technical assistance, marketing assistance, mentoring and a variety of training options. Credit
access is arranged through several sources. The organization emphasizes client self-selection and
individualized services to meet each client's needs. Recent evaluation work has suggested to CVCAC
that the amount and type of technical training clients receive do not seem to be determining factors in
their success. More important appears to be the set of perceptions or "frames of reference" they bring
into the program, and in particular their ability to develop more linear, focused and long-term ways of
thinking. In fact, CVCAC's study concludes that even though participants shared similar levels of
objective hardship, 93 percent of those characterized as exhibiting unfocused thought processes (present
and survival-oriented, non-empathic, distrustful, depressive and unrealistic) left the project. Sixty-seven
percent of those who started businesses exhibited more focused methods of thinking, including a
realistic sense of the connection between work and benefits, and between risks and rewards, a clear
perception of personal responsibility and an ability to carry out and modify plans.
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Using a qualitative research design, CVCAC seeks to develop measures that track clients' movement
from one set of thought patterns to another, and to link these changes backwards to particular training
interventions, and forward to specific business and personal outcomes. Evaluators have interviewed
some 30 past participants to further test and develop the framework of measures, and staff is now
applying them to at least 40 new and current participants engaged in training activities designed to
support cognitive change, as well as provide basic business skills. Among the instruments being used
are revised intake and tracking forms, in-depth interview guides and a family assessment matrix
dedicated to identifying risks in the household that can bear upon a client's progress. CVCAC also is
trying to understand differences between those clients who receive minimal services and those receiving
more substantive assistance. Clients accessing credit also will be examined to see if there are differences
between them and clients who do not seek credit assistance.
CVCAC's tools to help clients document and measure both the perceptions they bring with them at
program entry, and the state of their life situation, are included in this manual.

Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute, Inc. (DEI)
DEI, a business development organization targeting welfare recipients and low-income individuals
throughout Detroit, emphasizes a comprehensive, one-stop shop approach as the key to effective service
provision. Clients participate in an 11-week training session, receive consulting services from successful
business owners, and have access to credit, a computer center, reference library and graphic design assistance.
In addition, welfare clients receive special training focused on personal effectiveness, support systems and job
skills development. Nevertheless, despite this array of services, many DEI client businesses remain marginal.
While clients can access consulting services for two years, the level of effort is modest. On average clients
receive 10 hours of support, including mandated sessions during the 11-week training period.
DEI hypothesizes that more intensive services–weekly consultations in person or by phone, coupled
with specially tailored guidance by industry experts–will provide a substantial boost in terms of sales,
profit, income, asset accumulation, job creation and other business markers. DEI is tracking two
groups of 25 clients each, one receiving this advanced level of services and the other accessing the
organization's regular assistance package. Data is being collected from monthly financial statements,
quarterly business management audits, annual interviews and focus group sessions. Clients also create a
two-year action plan that establishes goals in specific areas of the business and is used to guide the
technical assistance provided. Weekly reports by the consultants track accomplishments and issues in
relation to these goals. In addition to comparing overall outcomes between the two client groups, this
detailed information will allow DEI to better understand the critical skills clients need as their
businesses evolve, and what to emphasize in up-front training as well as in ongoing technical assistance.
The manual contains the client action plan format, the weekly monitoring form used by consultants
and the business management review.
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The Institute for Social and Economic Development (ISED)
ISED is one of the oldest and largest microenterprise programs in the United States, with headquarters
in Coralville, and regional offices covering the state of Iowa. Over 11 years, it has served more than
5,300 clients, of whom more than 80 percent were low-income. ISED offers training and technical
assistance at its regional offices and through a network of independent consultants, and serves as a
broker to business financing provided by cooperating financial institutions. It also has a Research and
Evaluation Division providing public policy research and social program evaluation services to
government agencies and nonprofits. ISED's microenterprise training program focuses on business plan
development and life management skills, and is supplemented with individual consulting and
supplemental training.
Based on its experience, ISED believes that client characteristics, the training intervention, intermediate
indicators of client success and final client outcomes are interconnected. Using a quantitative research
design, ISED is tracking between 400 and 500 clients through its program to answer four key questions:
•
•
•

How are client characteristics and differences in interventions associated with intermediate and
final outcomes?
Are various strategies differentially effective for clients with various characteristics?
To what extent are intermediate indicators reliable proxies for final outcomes?

Multiple methods of data collection are underway including: intake forms to capture client
characteristics; observation and interviews to capture training style; participation records to track
amount and sequence of services; pre- and post-tests to capture acquired skills; and follow-up interviews
and review of public assistance records to track actual outcomes. ISED plans to use statistical methods
to analyze the relationships among the data generated by each process.
Included in this manual are ISED's pre- and post-tests of training skills, and its tool to document
training style (participatory to didactic).

Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO)
WHEDCO is a community-based organization providing housing, workforce development services and
health and family services to women and families in need in the South Bronx, New York. Among its
interventions is the Family Day Care Program providing basic and advanced training to assist women
establish and operate legally registered and successful home-based child-care businesses. In addition to
training, the program also supports a network of business owners offering ongoing support, referrals
and technical training to women in their immediate project area. Staff also facilitates informal support
groups for women contemplating the establishment of regulated businesses.
Family day care is an increasingly important sector for microenterprise development programming,
playing a key role in the transition from welfare to work for many women -- both providers and those
9

entering employment. In addition, as a professional field, it offers a career with options for
advancement in several directions. WHEDCO seeks to understand which indicators are associated with
success in operating a high quality and financially viable family day-care business, and is testing
measures in four key areas: business development, professional development, and personal effectiveness
as both a day-care provider and as an entrepreneur. Using an "opportunistic" sample of 30 new or
recent network members, the qualitative research design involves tracking clients at intake and quarterly
during home visits using standard checklists and instruments for evaluating family day-care
homes/businesses. These will be complemented with review of participation records, participant
observation and "loosely organized records" of staff interaction with participants. WHEDCO's MIS
system will be further adapted to accommodate this wide variety of data sources. The system already
allows the organization to track client participation across its various programs and services, providing
the infrastructure to understand the effects of multiple interventions. Because early work by
WHEDCO suggests that five particular attributes may be critical to success, they will be a special focus
of analysis. They include: general orientation to training, length of time in business, personal and
professional goals, literacy and educational attainment.
This manual includes WHEDCO's tools to assess client characteristics and resources, to understand
and document clients' goals upon program entry, and their progress towards them.

Women's Initiative for Self-Employment
Established in 1988, Women's Initiative provides bilingual microenterprise development, training,
consulting and financial services for low- and very low-income women in the San Francisco/Oakland
areas of California. The organization implements a training-led model that requires all clients to
participate in core training classes before accessing one-to-one technical assistance, peer support
workshops, other business support services and financing. Women's Initiative's curriculum is based on
the premise that there are certain skills all clients need to learn, understand and practice if they are to be
successful in business. And, they are more likely to be effective if they experience personal growth at
the same time. To this end, the curriculum includes 14 sessions devoted to business skills development
and seven devoted to personal development training.
Women's Initiative is testing these premises using a mixed-method research model tracking 102 clients
at program entry, through training and at five- to six-month intervals afterwards. Data is collected
using a revised application form, participation tracking forms, post training confidence rating of specific
skills and follow-up surveys assessing actual application of these skills in business and other settings, as
well as business status. Progress toward economic self-sufficiency will be gauged by comparing
household income to a California-based Family Self-Sufficiency Standard, developed by Wider
Opportunities for Women.
Included in this manual are the post-training skills assessment tool and follow-up survey.
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Purpose: As most microenterprise program staff have realized, there are a set of personal qualities that
clients must exhibit if they are to effectively take advantage of microenterprise services and manage a
microbusiness. These qualities include goal setting, intensity of focus, ability to plan and to follow
through on those plans, and the ability to realistically assess one's own capacities and actions. Program
staff also understands that life circumstances -- such as stability in housing and health, as well as a
network of support -- also strongly affect a person's outcomes.
This section includes tools to assess where clients stand in relationship to such qualities and
circumstances, and the extent to which training/TA has facilitated improvement in any of these areas.
The tools were developed by Central Vermont Community Action Council, the Institute for Social and
Economic Development and the Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation.

Tool 1: Central Vermont Community Action Council's
Perceptions/Circumstances Assessment
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Indicators:
Perceptions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication skills
Sense of realism
Goal-setting skills
Openness to feedback
Scheduling
Responsibility
Self-awareness
Family/work balance
Innovation

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Circumstances:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing
Phone
Transportation
Health
Alcohol and drug use
Supportive network
Community involvement
Learning opportunities
Freedom from threats of violence
Criminal, family court or civil
lawsuits pending
• Income level

In addition to gathering basic demographic and business data on clients, CVCAC asks clients to
complete a self-assessment of perceptions and life circumstances using a scale format allowing them to
estimate the level to which their lives reflect a certain characteristic. There is also a narrative section
allowing the clients to discuss or explain further any of the stresses or strengths that they exhibit.
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Chapter 2

CHAPTER 2: ASSESSING THE EFFECT OF PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
AND LIFE CIRCUMSTANCES ON CLIENT SUCCESS

After training or after technical assistance activities, the clients are asked to complete the
Perceptions/Circumstances Assessment again. This allows them to reflect on changes that may have
occurred in their personal, family, community and business life since their participation with the
program.

Analysis
The scales span seven points asking clients to make a qualitative assessment from "could not do … " to
"more to learn …" to "could do." Each is a translation into simpler terms of frameworks and concepts
adopted by CVCAC based on earlier work. A prior evaluation had suggested that clients' psychological
frame of reference could be characterized as one of three states:
• "Unfocused" … characterized by a survival in-the-present-moment orientation. Depression, distrust,
and lack of empathy are common in this frame, along with difficulty distinguishing between what is
realistic and what is not. The diffuse and sometimes conflicted thinking often present in this frame
may not be as purposeful as that needed to develop a microbusiness.
• "Contextual:" … characterized by movement from learned hopelessness and acceptance of selfdefeating behaviors to self-actualization. A period of purposeful centering during which personal,
then professional, growth can take place seems to be helpful in this frame.
• "Focused:" … characterized by a realistic sense of the connections between work and its benefits
and between risk and reward, strong empathy for others, clear perception of personal responsibility, 2
and an objective and realistic future orientation, along with the ability to carry out and modify plans .
CVCAC's experience leads them to believe that microenterprise support may be most suited for those
in the second and third state, especially if the training and technical assistance process pays attention to
the presenting personal development issues. The relationship between ratings on the scale and these
frames of reference is as follows:
Don't have it yet ……………………….Working on it…………………………..Got it
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Unfocused Unfocused to contextual
Contextual
Contextual to focused
Focused
0………………1.5………………..……2.5………………….3.5…………...................4.5……
The Circumstances scale is based on a simplified version of a "Family Assessment Framework" developed by
the Family Housing Partnership Project of CVCAC. That model identifies a range of states in which clients
can be located depending on the security or precariousness of their family and housing situations:
• "At Risk," which is at one extreme on the scale, is characterized by the lack of basic
physical and social needs.
• "Safe," which is characterized by a middle ground of having some of one's basic
physical and social needs met, but still needing more.
• "Thriving," which is the other extreme of the scale, where one has met all of the
3
basic needs.
2 Mary Neibling and Dan Kagan, "Perceiving the Opportunity to Become Self-Employed," July 9, 1998.
3 LuAnn Van Zeeland and Peter Perkins, FIELD Evaluation Project Discovery Report, June 30, 2000.
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Again, at least a score in the middle seems to be required to take best advantage of microenterprise
services. The relationship between the ratings scale and these concepts is as follows:
Don't have it yet ………………............................Working on it………………………….Got it
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
At risk
At risk to safe
Safe
Safe to thriving
Thriving
0………………...........1.5…………........................2.5…………………….3.5………………..4.5
As with other tools in this guide, this tool can help staff and clients analyze their situation on an
individual level. Clients with the most severe deficits in either scale may require other types of personal
and social services before they can take good advantage of business services and program staff can
channel them to these services. Training and technical assistance strategies can also be designed to help
clients who fall more in the middle of the scale by using adult learning techniques and processes to
strengthen critical personal skills.
On an aggregate level, clients' average scores can be compared to the outcomes they report to determine
to what extent their placement within the framework is predictive of results.
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The new intake/orientation/assessmentmethodology and process instructions....
Here is a short list of messagesthat we hope to convey during the intake process
(especiallywhen administeringthe Perceptions& Circumstancestool):

o

We care and want to be useful
We're interestedin YOUR dream/goaVplan/business
idea
'We

want to supportyour choice of the bestnext step

We are taking you seriously---wewant to help you put in place all the supports
neededto build your dream/goaUplan/business
idea

After asking the new participant to completethe Perceptions& Circumstancestool, here
are a few questionsthat might help to begin dialogue:
o

o

o

lVhat are a few things on the list that are strengthsand will help you with the
goaVplan/business
idea that you have?
'What

might be concernsor obstaclesfor you?

What are your questions?

Next, pleasecollect the Perceptions& Circumstancestool from them. Describe:
o

.

We are involved in a researchstudy and we are collecting this information so that we
can better help people when they enroll in our program. It will be kept in a database
and the information will be kept completely confidential.
'Would

you like a copy to take home?
Also, give out a copy of the resourceguide so that participantscan take it home with
them.

CENTRAL
\,'ËRMONl

Name

@MMÜÌ{ITY
:-tl 11

Date

Äörroñ

cotJñ(:ü.
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Survey of Perceptíonsond Círcumstonces
Youranswersfo fhese questionswill be kept confidentialand will be used to help the tllicro-Busíness
program improvethe wayit heþs people. Youwtll havean opporfunify to answer these questionsagain
in oneyear- Pespondby placing the number next to each sfatemenf thaf best represents your
abilily or sifinlion at this time.

don't hove it yet..............
1

2

..workingon it ..........
3

4

5

.got it
6

7

A. Your Perceptions
l.
2.
4.
5.
6.
,7

8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I listenwell to otherpeople.
I arnableto express
my opinionsandfeelingsclearly.
I expectthingsof myselfthatarerealistic.
I expectrealisticthingsof otherpeople.
I setgoalsfor myself.
I achievethe goalsthat I set for myself.
I amopento feedback.
I candecidewhetherto usethe feedbackI receiveto makechanges.
I keepa calenda¡ofmy appointnentsandevents.
I follow throughon the appointnentsandeventsI schedule.
I takeresponsibilþfor my own actions,attitudes,andfeelings.
I canidentifymy sfiengthsandweal<nesses
honestlyandrealistically.
I canwork andbalancepersonaUfamily
concems.
I arnwilling to leam andty new things.
I canreachout andconnectwith otherpeople.

B.Your Circumstonces
l.

2.
5.

4.
).
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

_
_
_

I havedecenl affordable,safehousing.
I havea phoneandthe transportationI need.
I amawareof goodhealthhabits.
I havetheresources(time, money,information)to supportgoodhealthhabits.
practicegoodhealthhabits.
amawareof the negativeeffectsof alcoholandotherdrugs.
makeresponsible
andhealthychoicesabouttheuseof alcoholandotherdrugs.
havea sfrongandsupportivenetworkof family andfriends.
aminvolvedin my community.
takeadvantageofopportunitiesto learn.
amfreefrom th¡eatsof violence.
amfreeoflegal hassles.
makean incomethat is sufficientto meetmv needs.

Pleaseusethis spaceifyou wantto explainanyofthe responses
you madeabove,o¡ to addanythingelse
you would like to sayaboutstessesor strengthsin your life at this time.

Tool 2: Central Vermont Community Action Council's Follow-Up Survey
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators
Client Satisfaction
•
Perceived usefulness of services
Transfer of Learning
•
Work towards business goals
•
Progress on action steps
•
Resources used
•
Use of business "sound bite"
•
Engagement in business planning
•
Application of skills to other areas of life
•
Skills gained
•
Knowledge gained
•
Attitudes changed
Impact
•
Business status
•
Capital access
•
Job creation
•
Referral to other services
•
Other income improvement goals
•
Employed
•
Improvements in personal life
•
Improvements in family life
•
Improvements in community life
•
Monthly income
•
TANF receipt
CVCAC's follow-up survey tool is administered to clients a year after program entry, and aims to
answer four principal questions:
•
•
•
•

What is the client's evaluation of the services s/he received?
Did the client learn the key lessons that the program seeks to convey in its training
and technical assistance?
How did the client use what was learned in his/her business or in other aspects of
life?
What outcomes have occurred as a result?

The survey form contains both closed and open-ended questions, but its structured is designed more to
capture the client's own words and concepts than to provide an easy form for categorizing answers. It
focuses very specifically on uncovering changes in a client's personal, family and community situations,
16

Analysis:
The closed questions allow a user to generate a quantitative analysis with respect to customer
satisfaction, the numbers of business starts and expansions, jobs acquired or jobs created and capital
accessed. Users can also determine the number and percent of clients who report implementing a few
specific actions that have been encouraged by the program (setting goals, doing business planning, using
"soundbites" to advertise one's business, etc.) and are presumed to serve as proxies for other knowledge
and skills acquired.
The open-ended questions that ask clients to report changes in their personal, family and community
situation depend on qualitative analysis. A skillful analyst may be able to read these replies and compare
them to answers provided in the earlier Perceptions/Circumstances Assessment, although there is no
direct correspondence between the way questions are asked on the two forms.
Nevertheless, the business, job and income outcomes can be quantified and compared with numerical
scores that respondents demonstrated on the earlier tool. In that way, CVCAC can test whether
hypotheses about frame of reference and minimal levels of stability/personal support do, indeed,
correlate with greater economic success.
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Respondent
Nome:

Dqteof fnterview

fnterviewerNome:
Collbockwhen:
Servicesreceived,,
Interviewer notes:
Verfy with theparticipant that thesewere indeedthe servicesreceived. Then usethat info to customizethe survey
questions.

youreceived
First I willoskaboutthe services
f romthe MicroBusiness
Program.Thesetwo guestionssre openended.Pleasejustsoywhot
Devefopmen'f
you remernberobout the servicesyou received.
1. What specificthines worked well for you in the training, seminars,or one-on-one
counselingyou receivedfrom the Micro-BusinessDevelopmentProgram?
Interviewer Notes:
a. List their responsesas given or checkoffresponseson the lìst - makesure the categoryclearlyfits the
response.
b. Do not read this list to the interviewee,but tf they have dfficulty thinking of a response,you may want to name
one or two as examples.
Responses:

PossibleCategories
_ no response
_ gaye me direction and/or steps to take
structure of offerings was clear,
supportive, flexible
staff supported me
good technical knowledge and
information
_access to funding
positive and affirming

Central Vermont CommunityAction Council's "Follow-Up Survey"

2. What snecific thines did not work well for you in the training, seminars,or one-on-one
support you receivedfrom Micro BusinessDevelopmentProgram?
Interviewer Notes:
a. List their responsesas given or checkoff responseson the list - malæsure the category clearþ fits the
response.
b. Do not read this list to the Ìnterviewee,but if they have dfficulty thinking of a response,you may want to name
one or two as examples.
Responses:

no response
felt set up by unrealistic expectations
schedulewasn't good
was too general
_training
needed more technical information
_ needed less technical information
staff didn't explain information
material wasntt clear
my questions didn't get answered
_
_

Central VermontCommunityAction Council's "Follow-Up Survey"

The nexl guestionsI will osk obout how you mayor moy not haveusedwhat
you fearnedfrom the MBDP. Theseguestionscon be answered
with o simple
yesor no.
Interviewer Notes:
a. Confirm with theparticipant the servicescompletedthat you have on your referencesheet.
b. Ask only the sectionsthat theperson completed

3. CompletedBusinessReadinessTraining.
a) _Y
Areyoustill workingtowardsyourgoal?
_N
b) _Y

_N

Have you made progresson your action steps?

Note speciJìcssteps taken:

c) -Y

-N

Haveyou usedtheresources
you identifiedto fulfill your goalandactionplan?

Note speciJic resources used:

4. CompletedDream to Reality Training.
a) -Y
Haveyoumadeprogress
onyouractionstepsor business
plan?
_N
NotespeciJicsstepstaken:

b) -Y

-N

Haveyou continuedto useyour sound-bite
to introduceyor.rselfor your business?

5. Participated in 10 or more hours of one-on-oneTechnicalAssistancecounseling
a.)-Y

Haveyou beendoingeffectivebusiness
planningsinceleavingtheMBDP?

_N

If No, why do youthinkyou ¿¡renot doingeffectivebusiness
planning?

b) -

Y

-

N

Haswhatyou learnedfrom BusinessCounseling
hasbeenusefulin other
aspectsofyour life?

If Yes,How?
Central VermontCommunityAction Council's " Follow-Up Survey"

,iic!

;i¡1,,|,¡¡t;
i:t

The next guest¡onsI wifl askobouTyour thoughts andexperiences
with business
planning
now.
6. Which of the following appliesto you and your businessplanning now?
Interviewer Note:
a) Askrespondentto respond to all of thesestatementswith ayes or no to get all possible responses.
b) Askþr responseson questionsI and 9 below only if they apply
No
I have starteda business. * (ask question 7)
_ Yes _
Yes _
No
I have an expandedbusiness. **(ask question8)

_

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I amplanningto starta businessin 6 - 12months.
I wouldlike to starta businessat somefuturepoint (morethanl2 months).
I soldmy business.
I closedmy business.
Other?

No
_
_No
No
No
_
No
_

7. * For thosewho Starteda Business
a) Whendid you startit?
b) Did you receivea Loan?

Y

N

FromWhom?

How Much $

c) Did you receiveotherCapital?
N
Y
FromWhom?

How Much $

d) Did you createnewJobs?
If YES, How many?
_Y
-N

8. **For an ExpandedBusiness:
a) When did you expand it?
b) Did you receivea Loan?

_Y

_N

From Whom?_

c) Did you receiveother Capital?
N
Y
From Whom?

How Much $

How Much $

d) Did you createnew Jobs?
If YES, How many?
_Y
N

Central Vertnont CommunityAction Council's " Follow-Up Survey"

:

Thesenext questions
oskyouoboutofher success
youmighthovehodaso resultof
porticipoting
in the MicroBusíness
Program.Simplyonswer
yesor no.
Development
9. I will read a seriesof statementsabout things you might have receivedfrom the services
offered through the MBDP. Pleaserespondwith a yes or no to each question.
a) _Y

_N

You were referredto other servicesthat you neededat the time.

If Yes,what servicewere you referredto?.

b) _Y

_N

You made goals to pursueother ways of improving your income, e.g. going
back to school, specific skill taining, seekingother employment,etc.

c) _Y

_N

You got a job insteadof starting a businessat this time.

youleamed
If Yes,didanything
fromtheMBDPhelpyougetthejob?

If Yes,how did it helpyou?

Central Vermont CommunityActíon Council's "Follow-Up Suney"

Nowf'm goingto askyoufour guestions
obouthowthe MicroBusiness
Development
Progromservicesmcy hovepossiblyaffected othe? areasof your life besides
business.
Insteodof yesor no,pleose
lhinkono scoleof t - 7 ,
7 being "No Improvements", 4 in the niddle being "Some Improvements" 7 being "Lots of
Improvements"
Tell which number best describes your situation because of participatins in the Micro-Business
Development Program"
Interviewer
Note:Repeat
thequestíon
andthescøle

10. My personal life has improved as a result of beine in the MBDP.
(such as mental health,physical healthy,social skills,self awareness,etc.)

No Improvemenß
Improvements
1

SomeImprovements
2

3

4

Lots of
5

6

lltould you be willing to tell some of the things that ímproved? _Y

_N

lmprovements:

11. My family situation has improved as a result of beine in the MBDP.
(such as better communication,improved behrvior, betterparenting skills, etc.)

No Improvements
Improvements
1

SomcImprovements
2

3

4

Loß of
5

6

Would you be wílling to tell some of the things that ímproved? _y

_N

Improvements:

Central VermontCommunityAction Council's " Follow-Up Survey"

12.My community life has improved as a result of beine in the MBDP.
(suchas involvementinyour neighborhood,withfriends, church,youth group4 other civic activities, etc.)
No Improvements
Improvemenß
I

Lots of

Somefmprovements
2

3

4

6

J

llould you he wìllÍng to tell some of the things thøt improved? _Y

7
_N

Improvements:

13. Do you consideryourself to have had success(however you define that for yourself) as a
result of vour work with the MBDP?
_Yes
_No
If Yes. Pleasedescribe

Now I will osk you obout the skills the knowledgeond the ottitudes you goined
ond used becouseof porticipotino in the Micro-BusinessProqrom. This is

openguestionsfor you to respondos best os you can recoll.

Interviewer
progrom
if they canndme
after
the
knowledge
and
attitudes
and
how
each
was
used
Note: Write downnamedskills,
it.

14) \Mhat,if any, new or improvedSKILLS, KNOWLEDGE OR ATTITUDES did you
gain@g_qf
counselingthat you received?
the training,seminars,or one-on-one
AND How haveyou usedit sinceleavingthe program?
New or Inproved Skills/Knowledoe/Atfitudes?

Pronpts:
Examplesof Skills and Knowledge: how to marlæt and sell,
learned to listen, to do tæes, computer skills, decision making,
strategic planning, steps to stqrt a business.
Examples of attitudes changed:Know I can contribute, more selfconJìdence,lessfearful, broadened scope of possibilities,
r esponsib ility and excited.

How havevou usedthis Skill/Knowledge/ottítudesínceleavínothe oroorom?

Central Vermont CommunityAction Council's "Follow-Up Survey"

Nowf havea f ew quickguestionsf inishup with. f will remindyouthot your
responses
are kept confidentiqlos with this entire survey.
lnterviewer Note: Locatethe participantsincomeat start of programon the profite.

15. Your monthlv income when you started the MBDP was $
Has your income:
_

Increased
Decreased
Stayedabout the same

16. Are you currently receiving welfare benefits?
Y

N

17. What elsewould you like to sayaboutyour experience
with the Micro Business
I)evelopmentProgramthat I did not askyou about?

ThonkYoufor yourtime! Youhovehelpedusto leornmoreaboutthe MicroBusiness
Progrom.6oodbye.
Development
wer Commi¿nts
sqch,qsuniquenessof interuiew.¡r otherparticiilnt eomffi

Central Vermont CommunityAction Council's " Follow-Up Survey"

Tool 3: The Institute for Social and Economic Development's "Please Tell Us a
Little About Yourself" Survey
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
Business Experience
•
Current and prior business experience
•
Level of business research
•
Clarity of business idea
•
Work skills related to managing,
operating a business
•
Duration of work experience
•
Budgeting
•
Time management
•
Organizational skills
•
Family business experience
•
Level of family support

Personal and Household Situation
•
Transportation
•
Telephone
•
Computer
•
Bank accounts
•
Personal support system
•
Secure housing
•
Working utilities
•
Income sufficiency
•
Child care
•
Caregiver responsibilities
•
Mental health issues
•
Abuse
•
Legal issues
•
Drugs/alcohol use
•
Health issues

As with the CVCAC tool, this questionnaire asks a series of questions with respect to a set of personal
and household issues that can support or negatively affect a client's capacity to develop a microbusiness.
Unlike the previous tool, however, this form also asks a series of questions with respect to a client's
current and prior business experience, including exposure that the individual may have had in her
family. Almost all the questions are closed, requesting either a yes/no answer, or a rating along a scale.
In two instances, respondents are asked to provide the number of years of work and business experience.

Analysis:
Because of the closed format of the responses, this tool lends itself easily to quantitative analysis. The
user can develop a profile of its clients by looking at the frequencies or mean scores related to each
characteristic. ISED, in applying this tool to one set of clients, for example, found that almost 65
percent of them considered themselves good at problem solving; over 95 percent had access to reliable
transport; and 64 percent felt that there was someone they could count on for child care. On the other
hand, over 40 percent characterized "paying your monthly bills" as a problem; some 24 percent saw
mental health concerns as an issue; and between 30 to 35 percent had concerns about their own health
or that of family members. While the majority of those responding chose to describe each of these
problems as "slight," these responses can raise triggers for staff to identify clients who could benefit
from other supportive services.
26

Finally, the tool lends itself to an analysis of the relationship between client characteristics and success.
Scores on specific variables can be compared to later outcomes to determine whether, for example, there
is a link between one's family having been in business and the start-up or financial success of one's own
business. Generating such "predictors of success" can help a program in providing guidance to
prospective clients, as well as in developing appropriate compensatory services for certain issues.
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The Institute for Social and Economic Development

“Please Tell Us A Little About Yourself”
Today’s Date:
First Name:

Last Name:

Business Trainer:

Class Number:

Directions: The purpose of this questionnaire is to better understand your current situation as well as your past experiences. The
answers you provide are confidential. If you don’t wish to answer a specific question, just leave it blank. Your name will not be used
in any reports of our findings from this study. Your answers will help us improve our program. Thank you!

Being a Business Owner
In this first section, we would like to understand what sort of research you did when you first started thinking about being
a business owner.
1. Before this training, did you talk about owning a business with significant people in your life?
Ë No
Ë Yes
1a. Who did you talk to? (Please mark all that apply.)
Ë your spouse or partner
Ë your parents or step-parents
Ë your brothers or sisters
Ë your grandparents
Ë other adult relatives
Ë friends
Ë business owners
Ë other _______________________________________ (please write in)
1b. Overall, would you say that the people you talked to… (Mark only one.)
Ë encouraged you to start your own business.
Ë discouraged you to start your own business.
Continue with question #2 below.
Ë did not encourage or discourage—they were neutral.

}

2. Before you started this training, did you:
read any books on starting a business?
read any magazines on starting a business?
explore the Internet on starting a business?
take any other business training classes?

Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes

Ë No
Ë No
Ë No
Ë No

3. Before you started this training, how seriously did you check into owning your own business?
Ë Not at all
Ë Some
Ë A lot
4. Which of these statements best describes you:
Ë I had a definite business idea when I started this training and it has remained the same.
Ë I had a definite business idea when I started this training, but it has changed.
Ë I did not have a definite business idea when I started this training, but I have one now.
Ë I did not have a definite business idea when I started this training and I still don’t have one.

Skills
In this section, we would like to find out about skills you may have gained through work, volunteer activities, or running
your home.
5. Have you had any:
work experience managing or supervising other people?
work experience being responsible for a geographical area for a business?
work responsibilities that required daily opening or closing for a business?
jobs where you worked alone?
jobs interacting with customers?
jobs related to your current business idea?
volunteer experience related to your current business idea?

Ë None
Ë None
Ë None
Ë None
Ë None
Ë None
Ë None

Ë Some
Ë Some
Ë Some
Ë Some
Ë Some
Ë Some
Ë Some

Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot

6. What is the longest you have ever worked at one job?
Number of years ______ or
(Fill in either years or months, not both.)
Number of months _____
7. Do you consider any of these to be your strengths?
Keeping your home in order/housekeeping
Ë Not at all
Budgeting
Ë Not at all
Time management
Ë Not at all
Problem solving
Ë Not at all
Being able to prioritize
Ë Not at all
Being organized
Ë Not at all

Ë Somewhat
Ë Somewhat
Ë Somewhat
Ë Somewhat
Ë Somewhat
Ë Somewhat

Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot
Ë A lot

Family Situation
The next set of questions are about your and your family.
8. Overall, would you say that the people in your family are… (Mark only one.)
Ë not at all supportive of your idea to start your own business.
Ë somewhat supportive of your idea to start your own business.
Ë very supportive of your idea to start your own business.
9. Are you planning on any members of your family working in your business?
Ë No
Ë Yes
10. Do you:
have access to reliable transportation
own a vehicle
know how to drive
have a driver’s license
have access to a telephone
have access to a computer
have a bank account (checking or savings)

Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes
Ë Yes

Ë No
Ë No
Ë No
Ë No
Ë No
Ë No
Ë No

The Institute for Social and Economic Development’s “Please Tell Us a Little About Yourself Survey”

11. If you needed help, is there someone:
you can count on to watch your child(ren) for you?

Ë Yes

Ë No

you can count on to run errands for you?

Ë Yes

Ë No

you can count on to lend you a car or give you a ride?

Ë Yes

Ë No

you can count on to use their phone?

Ë Yes

Ë No

you can count on to lend you money if you really needed it in
a time of financial crisis?

Ë Yes

Ë No

you can count on to give you encouragement and reassurance?

Ë Yes

Ë No

Is there anyone who counts on you to give them any of these kinds of help?

Ë Yes

Ë No

Ë NA (No children)

12. To what extent is each of the following areas a problem for you or your family? Please use the following scale
when answering these questions: 1=Not a problem at all, 2=A slight problem, 3=A moderate problem, and 4=
A serious problem. Circle only one number for each item.

Not a Problem A Slight A Moderate A Serious
At All
Problem
Problem
Problem
Having a place to live

1

2

3

4

Having working utilities (lights, heat, water, etc.)

1

2

3

4

Keeping a working telephone

1

2

3

4

Maintaining reliable transportation

1

2

3

4

Paying your bills each month

1

2

3

4

Finding child care

1

2

3

4

Being the primary caregiver for an adult family member

1

2

3

4

Depression or other mental health concerns

1

2

3

4

Having an abusive or controlling person in your life

1

2

3

4

Legal issues

1

2

3

4

Your own use of drugs or alcohol

1

2

3

4

Use of drugs or alcohol by other family members

1

2

3

4

Your own health concerns

1

2

3

4

Health concerns of other family members

1

2

3

4

The Institute for Social and Economic Development’s “Please Tell Us a Little About Yourself Survey”

Business Ownership Experiences
13. While you were growing up, did your family own or operate their own business (including farming)?
Ë No
Ë Yes
13a. Did you work in this family owned business?
Ë No
Ë Yes
13b. Did your family owning a business… (Mark only one.)
Ë make you eager to own your own business.
Ë turn you off of owning your own business.
Ë have no effect on your decision to own your own business.
13c. Was your family’s business at all related to your current business idea?
Ë No
Continue with question #14 below.
Ë Yes

}

14. Do you currently own or operate a business?
Ë No
Ë Yes
14a. Is your business
Ë your main source of income?
Ë a source of extra income?

} Continue with question #15 below.

15. Have you ever owned a business in the past that you no longer operate?
Ë No
Ë Yes
15a. How long did you own your business?
Number of years ______ or
(Fill in either years or months, not both.)
Number of months _____
15b. Was your business
Ë your main source of income?
Ë a source of extra income?
15c. Did you… (Mark only one.)
Ë plan the end of your business?
Ë not plan the end of your business?
15d. What was the primary reason you closed your business? (Mark only one.)
Ë personal reason
Ë financial reason
Ë other reason: please write in reason
That was the last question of the survey. Again, all the answers you provided are confidential and your
name will not be used in any of our reports. Thank you for the time you took in completing this survey—
the information you provided is invaluable to us!
The Institute for Social and Economic Development’s “Please Tell Us a Little About Yourself Survey”

Tool 4: Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation's Quarterly
Assessment of Resources
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Setting
Competition
Level of support
Freedom to make business decisions
Housing stability
Financial stability
Health status
English language literacy
Native language literacy
Financial pressure
Welfare pressure
Class attendance
Follow-through
Academic ability
Conflict resolution skills with peers, teachers
Competing demands
Systemic barriers

WHEDCO's strategy represents the most qualitative of all with respect to noting the status of a client's
characteristics and circumstances. While some of the characteristics parallel those found in the previous two
tools, others are unique and relate to the characteristics of their clients (many of whom are Latina women
for whom language can be a barrier, and who operate within fairly patriarchal households) or to the
particular demands of family day care (where setting, the location of the business and its safety and
attractiveness, is a key determinant).
Also unique is that the instrument captures staff assessment of the client, rather than the client’s own
assessment of her situation. WHEDCO staff are asked to assess clients for low, medium or high levels of
each quality or aspect, and to write narrative statements with respect to these items on a quarterly basis,
noting changes from the previous period where they are apparent.

Analysis:
The low, medium and high ratings can be used in a quantitative analysis. Ratings can be tracked to see
which factors change over time, and how this affects client success. Staff using a tool like this need to come
to some common understanding of what each rating level means with respect to each factor. The more
32

uniformly the tool is applied, the more useful the results will be for program analysis and client support.
Information from this tool is being used in an in-depth, qualitative study of the effects of WHEDCO's
interventions on members of its family day-care network. The comments are read in relationship to the
goals that clients have established (see Chapter 3), and to the milestones that clients have achieved in
developing their day-care business. Looked at systematically, they can offer rich insights into the
particular dynamics of family day care, which factors are determinative if any, and whether specific
assistance can help clients overcome the most challenging barriers. Such an analysis requires a skilled
reader and observer, but can generate provocative findings for a program interested in an in-depth look
at its services.
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Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation
QUARTERLY ASSESSMENT OF RESOURCES
Provider:_____________________________
Date:________________________
Client Characteristics/Circumstances
Low
Setting
Competition
Level of support
Freedom to make business decisions
Child care mentality (business
woman/babysitter)
Housing stability
Health status
English language literacy
Native language literacy
Financial pressure
Welfare pressure
Class attendance
Follow-through
Academic ability
Conflict resolution skills with peers, teachers
Competing demands
Systemic barriers
Other

Medium

High

Comments

A

CLIENT'S PROGRESS AGAINST HER (HIS)

OWN GOALS

Purpose: While microenterprise programs intend to foster clients' acquisition of specific skills and
knowledge, they recognize the prime importance of helping individuals use program services to accomplish
their own goals in a time and manner that best suits their circumstances. The purpose of these tools is to
help both clients and organizations to articulate the goals towards which the client is working, to develop a
training and/or technical assistance plan that contributes to those goals, and to assess progress made. Tools
from two organizations are featured here, offering two approaches to this challenge.

Tool 5: Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute's Two-Year Client Action Plan
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training
/TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

DEI has offered a select group of clients weekly one-on-one technical assistance for a two-year period.
To give focus to these services, clients are expected to identify specific goals that they wish to achieve in
the following areas: marketing, management, and finances. They can specify goals in other areas as well.
In addition to specifying goals, the client and her/his consultant also determine the actions that the
client would need to take to achieve these goals, the resources they would need, and the outcomes that
would signal the achievement of these goals. The plan is then assessed quarterly in a narrative format.

Indicators:
•

Client-determined in the areas of marketing, management and finances

The client action plan serves two functions: it helps clients "translate" the business plan they have
developed into a set of more discrete and manageable goals; it also governs the work of the DEI
consultant, clarifying the technical support for which the consultant is accountable to the client. An
example from one client's plan shows how this is developed:
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C h apter 3

CHAPTER 3: ASSESSING

Marketing Goals:
•
Attract more customers
•
Identify target markets that want or need the product
•
Identify and use the media forms that will appeal to potential customers
•
Expand the product line
•
Increase contact with trade associations and business groups to build strong networks for
Marketing
Activities and Duration:
Immediate (6 months or less):
•
Revise media tools such as business cards and brochures
•
Develop a media package for the promotion of the business
•
Establish a target market listing of potential customers
Intermediate (1 to 2 years):
•
Select and advertise in media forms that reach target market
•
Create Web site
•
Participate in trade shows and network with industry peers
•
Evaluate product line
Resources Needed:
•
DEI graphic department assistance to develop media tools
•
Comprehensive marketing plan (to be developed with consultant)
•
Slide presentation to promote the business
Outcomes:
•
All businesses in local community know the client's business
•
Stronger customer base and healthy cash flow
On a quarterly basis, the consultant and client review the progress made, and the consultant writes up a
narrative report identifying accomplishments, issues and recommendations for the next quarter. That
document is reviewed and signed by the client.

Analysis:
Because both tools, the action plan and quarterly report, are narrative documents, a qualitative analysis
is required. First and foremost, the consultant and the client use the forms to assess whether business
progress is occurring and whether the consulting relationship is working. Secondly, the organization can
review the documents and use them as a basis for strategy discussions with the consultant in order to
improve the quality of services provided. On a broader level, documents for a pool of clients can be
read to determine general patterns in the needs of clients, their use of services, and the results. Such a
content analysis can provide a powerful understanding of the progress, barriers, challenges and
accomplishments of program clients, and generate rich thinking about how best to deliver program
services for significant change.
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Tool 6: Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation's Individual
Logic Model Service Plan
Stage
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training
/TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

A logic model defines the causal chain that links program services to the intermediate and final outcomes
that the program should produce if it is effective. WHEDCO assumes that in addition to its own program
logic, each client who enters their program has her own sense of the goals she wishes to achieve and the
services that she believes will enable her to accomplish them. Program success needs to be defined not
only by objective standards, then, but also by how well clients do in achieving their own ends.

Indicators:
•

Client-determined, based on roster of services offered by WHEDCO and actions that
business requires

Clients are expected to complete a "logic model service plan" quarterly that contains two parts. The
first part offers a menu of options for the client to work on. These actions include a variety of training
events and seminars that WHEDCO has scheduled over the next three months. They include:
•
Enrollments in formal education and in basic family day-care training
•
Business development workshops on such topics as basic bookkeeping, marketing,
taxes, etc.
•
Program development workshops, designed to increase the providers' skills in
offering a strong child-care program, including such topics as lesson planning and
developing meal plans, and
•
Personal development/barrier removal activities offered through WHEDCO's
family support services. These include: stress management, self-esteem counseling
and crisis intervention.
The program's Home Visitor administers the instrument during the quarterly home visit, and the provider
is asked to select workshops from the WHEDCO calendar and schedule TA sessions around specified
topics. This process concretizes the exercise, improves planning and exacts a commitment from the
provider to herself and the program. The goals section is also administered and reviewed at the home visit.
The provider is asked to name one to three goals that are a priority for the following quarter. The goal
could have a completion date within that quarter or a longer period, but the first steps would be taken
over the following three-month period. Once the client identifies the areas on which she expects to focus
in the coming quarter, she then lays out a month-by-month plan for doing so. The plan serves as a guide
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for her and for Family Day Care program staff. The accomplishment of these goals can be assessed at the
end of each quarter. The logic model that precedes the workplan specifies the range of likely goals that the
client will pursue, along with the list of training offerings that WHEDCO provides. The first column of
the logic model lists the client characteristics and circumstances indicators that were presented in the
earlier tool.

Analysis:
As with the DEI tool, this document first and foremost serves to govern the relationship between client
and program, making each mutually accountable for the client's success. At the end of each quarter, clients
and program staff review the document and make plans for the next quarter. A quantitative analysis is also
possible. The program can track the number of activities that clients seek to engage in per quarter. It can
generate data linking selected activities to client tenure (amount of time in the family day-care network),
and it can generate ratios of completed actions to intended ones. Retrospectively, it can examine success
indicators selected by the client (such as establishing a family day-care business, achieving targets for the
number of children in care, and income) in relationship to the client's use of program services, and to the
other action steps on which she has worked.
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Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO)
Family Day Care Training and Network Support
INDIVIDUAL LOGIC MODEL
RESOURCES
Client
Characteristics/
Circumstances
Setting:
Support:
Freedom:
Childcare mentality:
Housing Stability:
Financial Stability:
Health status:
Ed. Attainment:
Literacy (Eng.):
Literacy (Sp):
Financial pressure:
Welfare pressure:
Academic ability:
Class attendance:
Follow-through:
Conflict resolution:
Competing demands:
Systemic barriers:
Orientation to
children:
Maturity:
Energy level:
Assertiveness:
Problem solving:
Previous exp.:
Training
Characteristics

SERVICE
PLAN

Early Childhood,
Business Mgmt,
Marketing
Scheduling:

Flexible
Service Types:

Training & TA
Service delivery:

classroom, home;
group, one-on-one;
Teacher-led, peerto-peer
Other services:

Access to market,
CACFP, Trickle Up,
EIP scholarships,
Drop-In child care.
Adjunct services:

Social services,
fitness center,
advocacy

GOALS (12-Mo.)
Business Management

Training/TA

Education
(Classes)

Introductory FDC
Supplemental FDC
Advanced FDC
Credit-bearing
course
Degree program
Accreditation
ESL
GED

Business Dev.
(Workshops & Seminars)

Basic Bookkeeping
Marketing
Tax Seminar
Record keeping
Bus structure (S)
Insurance (S)
Trickle Up
Bus. Planning
Banking/Budgeting
Bus. Plan

Program Dev.
(Workshops)

Array of classes:

GOALS (Q)

Lesson Planning
Media Literacy
Nutrition
Communications
Health & Safety
Conflict Resolution
Teaching reading

Personal
Development/
Barrier Removal

(with Family Support)

Stress Mgmt
Peer Support
Advocacy Skills
Self-esteem
Counseling/
Crisis Intervention

Parent/Provider
Contract
Office space
Files
Record keeping
Tax prep. /pay
Other:

Early Childhood
Educator
Academic/adult
degree
Certification
Dev. learning env.
Active listening
Conflict resolution
Positive discipline
Multiculturalism
Other:

Business Management

Parent/Provider
Contract
Office space
Files
Record keeping
Tax prep./pay
Other:

Early Childhood
Educator
Academic/adult
degree
Certification
Dev. learning env.
Active listening
Conflict resolution
Positive discipline
Multiculturalism
Other:

Regulated Provider

30-hrs training
Supplemental T.
Safe environment
CACFP
Back-up provider
Year-round hrs.
Extended hrs.
Other:
Bus. Dev./
Entrepreneur

Marketing materials
Increase #in care
Better payer mix
Better fee structure
Juggle foster care
EITC
Trickle Up
EIP scholarship
Welfare advocacy
Competitive edge
IDA, savings
Income pckag. plan
Asset-bldg plan
Leave poverty
Leave welfare
Shift to wage
employment
Other:

Regulated Provider

30-hrs training
Supplemental T.
Safe environment
CACFP
Back-up provider
Year-round hrs.
Extended hrs.
Other:
Bus. Dev./
Entrepreneur

Marketing materials
Increase #in care
Better payer mix
Better fee structure
Leverage FCare
EITC
Trickle Up
EIP scholarship
Welfare advocacy
Competitive edge
IDA, savings
Income pckag. plan
Asset-bldg plan
No welfare/pov:

Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO)

QUARTERLY WORK PLAN
Provider:__________________________________________
Assessment Date:___________________________________

SS#:______________________________________________

Welfare Status:_____________________________________

Family Day Care Registration Date:___________________

Network and Provider will define steps to be taken, in order to satisfy training requirements and achieve quarterly and yearly goals.
Training

Month 1:

Month 2:

Month 3:

Training
Completed?
Yes
No

(from Service Plan)

1.

start date:
2.

expected date of completion:

extended dates:

start date:
3.

expected date of completion:

extended dates:

start date:
4.

expected date of completion:

extended dates:

start date:

expected date of completion:

extended dates:

Goals
(Quarterly)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Month 1:

Month 2:

Month 3:
Excellent

Goals Assessment
Satisfactory
Needs/Wants
Improvement

Comments:

Comments

Goals
(12 month)
1.

Date:

Date:

Date:

2.

Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation’s “Quarterly Workplan”

THROUGH

TRAINING

Purpose: The purpose of these tools is to help an organization understand the extent to which clients are
capturing the core skills that staff seeks to teach clients through their core training activities. Tools from
two organizations are featured here, as they focus on different steps along the process of learning and
applying new skills and information.

Tool 7: The Institute for Social and Economic Development's Business
Concepts Questionnaire
Stage:

Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Pre and Post
ISED's research design includes data collection instruments applied at all stages of the training/TA
continuum. This specific tool tracks the change in clients' knowledge and skills before and after training.
The same tool is administered twice, at week 4 (weeks 1-3 are dedicated to an initial introduction of
entrepreneurial training, and includes self-screening and selection) and the week before the end of training.

Indicators:
•

Confidence level in specific business concepts

ISED does not test clients on specific content knowledge but asks clients to estimate their level of
confidence in understanding 15 key business skill areas that are addressed in their training. The
organization believes that clients would not be comfortable with content-based tests, which suggest a
school-like environment. They also believe a client's perception of her/his understanding is a fairly good
proxy for assessing the underlying understanding itself.
The instructions that accompany the tool are self-explanatory. Note that clients receive their first test
back after completing the test the second time, so they can see how their own assessment has changed
over time.

Analysis:
Because the tool is set up as a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 ="not at all confident" and 5 = "confident," it is
easy to calculate averages for the group. The pre- and post- averages can be compared to see the degree of
change (plus or minus) and where the most notable differences are.
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C h apter 4

CHAPTER 4: ASSESSING SKILLS ACQUISITION

Institute for Social and Economic Development
Business Concepts Questionnaire

Today’s Date:
First Name:
Business Trainer:

Last Name:
Class Number:

Directions: For each of the items below, please ask yourself: How confident would I be if I were asked to explain each
of the following business concepts to another person who does not know anything about the concepts?
Please use the following scale when considering each concept:
1 = Not at all confident. You have no idea how to explain the concept to a new person.
2 = You would have some difficulty describing the concept. You could provide only little information.
3 = You can say something about the concept, but you really are not certain if it is complete.
4 = You are able to describe the concept in some detail and you are reasonably sure it is accurate.
5 = Confident. You would be able to accurately describe the concept to another person. You know that the
explanation that you have provided is correct.
The following phrases describe general business concepts. Please circle one number only to show how confident you feel
right now that you could explain each concept to someone else.
Today, I feel confident that I can explain . . .
Not At All
Confident
the reason for having a business plan…………………………………………… 1

2

3

4

the four major sections of a business plan………………………………………. 1

2

3

4

5

the information you need to take to the bank to get financing………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

the role that “character” plays when getting a loan……………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

what goes on a cash flow sheet………………………………………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

the importance of monthly cash flow projections………………………………. 1

2

3

4

5

a target market…………………………………………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

some of the guidelines for setting goals………………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

what steps to take to rebuild a person’s credit …………………………………. 1

2

3

4

5

how to research where to find customers……………………………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

the importance of time management…………………………………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

how to conduct a feasibility study of a business idea…………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

some no-cost, low-cost ways to promote your business………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

some of the factors of choosing a location for your business…………………… 1

2

3

4

5

the importance of knowing the community in which you operate your business.. 1

2

3

4

5

4

High
5

4

5

Confident
5

Please ask yourself . . .
Low
What is your confidence to run your business successfully?…………………… 1

2

What is your confidence in your ability to go out and get customers?…………. 1

2

Moderate
3
3

Tools 8 and 9: Women's Initiative for Self-Employment's Post-Training Assessment
of Confidence and Six-month Follow-Up Survey
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Women's Initiative's research design is focused on understanding the extent to which skills learned
during training are applied in the client's business or in other areas of her life. To that end, the data
collection process commences at the conclusion of training, and then continues at six-month intervals
thereafter. The first instrument, applied during class 12, is a written questionnaire that each client
completes. The second instrument is a similar written questionnaire, completed by the trainer, with her
assessment of the client's status and skill levels at the same time period. The final instrument is a survey
that is administered by phone by a Women's Initiative staff person.

Indicators:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business status
Confidence level in understanding specific business skills
Trainer assessment of clients' understanding of specific business skills
Education
Employment status
Public assistance status
Job creation/stabilization
Business location
Application of business skills
Business income and expenses
Business assets and liabilities
Personal income
Household income and expenses
Household assets and liabilities

Women's Initiative has made special efforts to define very specific indicators for business status and for
skills. As can be seen in the instruments, business status is divided into three stages:
•
•
•

Pre-business planning stage
Start-up
Existing business

There is a set of indicators for each stage that supports both clients and staff in localizing what stage a
business is in, and ensures consistency across individuals using the instruments. There is also a set of
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indicators for non-business outcomes that allow clients to specify whether they are pursuing more
training or employment, and what their thinking is regarding any future pursuit of business.
Women's Initiative has also defined 15 business skills that are the focus of their classroom training. In
the questionnaires and the follow-up surveys, more than 15 questions are asked about these skills,
however, as staff have identified a set of indicators that reflect actual understanding and use of the skill
in a business setting. For example, consider the following:
Business Skill

Questions in Post-Training

Indicators in Six-month

• Do you know the tools you have • I am using my 30-second
• The ability to develop a
commercial about my business.
available to promote your
marketing strategy and plan
•
I
am using the major marketing
product/service?
strategies I developed in the
(question to client)
Managing course in my business.
• Does the client know the tools
• I have made adjustments to my
they have available to promote
marketing strategy since I began
their product/service?
to market my business.
(question to trainer)
• I make adjustments to my
business based on my marketing
experiences.
The specific indicators found in the follow-up survey resulted from a set of brainstorming and reflections
among Women's Initiative training and evaluation staff. They represent their best thinking about specific
actions that reflect client's incorporation of the skills into their business operations. The numbering on the
right hand of the survey allows the reader to see which set of actions relate to which key skill.
Women's Initiative also believes that business skills may have broader application in a client's work and
personal life. In fact, the organization has done a careful analysis of the relationship between specific
business skills and the underlying competencies that clients strengthen while learning the skill. As the
organization has stated:
"Running a small business requires many skills and competencies. When we look at what a client must do
to run a business, we can see that this involves who the client is, what they do and how they do it. The
Core Business Skills are what they do in order for their business to function. The Core Competencies are
about who the client is and how they do what they do. We teach skills (what the client does to run a
business) but our curriculum is based in the competencies that clients bring and develop through our
training." (Women's Initiative for Self-Employment: "Learning Update: Skills vs. Competencies," undated)
Women's Initiative has identified 11 core competencies that relate specifically to the skills they teach. Note
that the questionnaires and survey don't ask specific questions related to these competencies. However, in
the six-month follow-up survey, clients are given the opportunity to indicate how and where the skills
they've been taught are used in other areas of their life. It is hoped that the qualitative answers to this
question will shed light on the use of skills and competencies in other arenas.
On the next page is the full list of skills and competencies.
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Analysis
As at ISED, Women's Initiative has created an Access database to record and analyze the varieties of
data they collect. The information generated by the use of the three instruments can be used to create a
substantial amount of useful information. The post-training questionnaires can provide, for example,
•
•

The average levels of confidence indicated by clients regarding mastery of core skills, and
The average level of confidence in mastery indicated by trainers

Users can also identify the skills clients indicate they have the highest levels of understanding at the
program's conclusion and this can be compared with the trainers' assessment. Because Women's
Initiative collects baseline data on a series of demographic indicators (such as education and experience),
these can be compared to the results from the skills assessment to see whether there are any correlations
in terms of scores.
Core Business Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The ability to define and clarify the
business vision
The ability to identify the target market
The ability to identify and assess
competition
The ability to develop a pricing strategy
The ability to develop a marketing
strategy and plan.
The ability to develop a sales technique
The ability to develop sales and
production cycles
The ability to develop business specific
processes and procedures
The ability to establish record keeping
procedures
The ability to analyze business costs and
make a budget
The ability to make cash-flow projections
The ability to use breakeven analysis
The ability to understand basic financial
statements
The ability to research and seek
financing and funding
The ability to identify and develop the
components of a draft business plan

Core Competencies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-aware
Committed/engaged
Flexible
Values-driven
Future-focused
Open to new learning
Ability to plan
Effective communication
Networking/connecting
Decision making
Problem solving/critical thinking
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The six-month follow-up survey enables the user to know:
•
•
•

The average level of the use of each skill
Skills with the highest level of use (frequency)
Skills with the lowest level of use (frequency).

Because the instrument also collects information on business stage, the user can also determine whether
there are differences in:
•
•

The skills used by clients at different business stages (pre, start-up, established)
The skills used by clients in expansion or stabilization processes.

Finally, the follow-up survey allows the user to document outcomes in terms of business status,
employment, education, profit, income and assets. It allows one to know the relative proportion of clients'
income that comes from business activities. It also permits one to compare income increases experienced
by business owners versus clients who have chosen other economic options.
Relating data from the survey to the post-training questionnaire also allows the user to see if there is any
correlation between the confidence level expressed regarding skills at the end of training and their actual
use. Further, users can correlate that confidence level -- as well as the level of skills used -- with the status
of the business. In this way, a program can understand the extent to which their training has direct effects
on the outcomes clients achieve.
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Name

Birth Date

Today’s Date

MANAGING YOUR SMALL BUSINESS, Class 12

Accomplishments and Goals

One way to keep up your momentum is to identify what you accomplished, and to outline your next
goals. This information also helps Women’s Initiative to document, in your words, how you have
progressed and your plans for the future. Please take the time to fill out the next few pages. Please do
not hesitate to use the back of each page to make additional comments. We will collect, copy, and then
return these pages to you by the end of graduation day. Thank you!

My most important accomplishments over the program period were:

1.
2.
3.
My main goals for the next 6 months are to:

1.
2.
3.
The next 3 steps I need to take to reach these goals are:

1.
2.
3.

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment

Managing Your Small Business

Class 12

Name

Birth Date

Today’s Date

Please let us know what’s changed for you and your business since
you started the “Managing Your Small Business” workshop.

¾ The business development spiral shows the stages in business growth. The
following pages give you an opportunity to tell us where your business is on this
spiral.
¾ The information you provide tells us what phase your business is in: “start up”,
“stabilization”, “expansion”, etc..
¾ Women’s Initiative plans to use this information to help track what happens to
WI participants’ businesses over time in order to design better programs and
services. Thank you!

BUSINESS EXPANSION
Start Up Business
stabilization
Pre Start Up
Business

expansion
Business Stabilization

Stabilization

Established Business

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment

Managing Your Small Business

Class 12

BUSINESS STATUS
1.

Since you started the workshop, what’s new for you and your
business? 1) Read all of the following options
2)

Choose ONE option that best fits your business (if none
apply to your business please skip to question # 4)

3)

Check all the statements that apply to you in that option

 Option A: I AM PLANNING MY BUSINESS (Pre Start-Up)









I am planning to start my business in the next 6 to 12 months
I am able to articulate a clear business vision and mission
I am pursuing a viable business idea
I am refining my product/service
I am not currently making consistent sales(not including test marketing)
I am establishing my customer base
I am doing market research
I am attending to personal finances

 Option B: I HAVE A NEW START-UP BUSINESS
 My business made its first sale within the last 12 months (or first sale







since joining WI), and is beginning to make consistent sales.
I have established specific, measurable goals to implement my business
mission
I have developed a marketable product or service
I have built an initial customer base
I have begun implementing a marketing strategy or plan
I have demonstrated a viable relationship between price, sales, and cost
I have developed cashflow projections for the coming year and an
operating budget

 Option C: I HAVE AN ALREADY EXISTING BUSINESS
 My business has made over 12 months of sales (more than 1 year from





1st sale)
When did you first start to make sales? _____month _____year
I have an existing customer base
I have a history of tax records and documentation
I have done some marketing
I have some systems and operations

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment

Managing Your Small Business

Class 12

My existing or start-up business has changed in the following
ways: Please choose one or both options and check all that apply

2.

 Option A: MY BUSINESS HAS STABILIZED
 I have reached or exceeded break-even (sales exceed operating expenses after taxes
and before owner/partner draw; not including start-up funds invested)
 I have established formal or informal systems (recordkeeping; client files; billing;
inventory tracking; payroll; bookkeeping; etc.)
(specify:__________________________________________________________)
Have you done any of the following? (not required)
 I have secured a license or permit
(specify:__________________________________________________________)
 I have established a business bank account
 I have begun to pay business and/or quarterly taxes
 I have signed a business lease
 I have hired paid employees (how many Part Time?_______how many Full Time?_____)

 Option B: MY BUSINESS HAS EXPANDED (only possible for businesses
with more than 6 months of consistent sales that have stabilized)
Have you achieved any of the following? (at least one is required)
 I have increased sales by 30% or more (compared to the prior 6-12 month period)
 I have increased production by 10% or more (compared to the prior 6-12 month period)
To find the percentage increase for sales or production:
Step 1: subtract the,
Monthly average sales or production after expansion:
____________(x)
From (-)
Monthly average sales or production before expansion:
___________(y)
This equals (=)___________(z)
Step 2: divide (z) by (y):

(z)/(y) equals (=)___________

Round to two places and remove the decimal point:

(=)____________% increase

Have you done any of the following in order to expand your business? (at least one is
required)
 I have added new equipment to the business
 I have added a new product or service to the business
 I have added at least 20% to the financial investment in my business

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment
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3.
You may feel that your business is in transition between stages. Turn
back to page 4 and mark an X where you think your business is right now on
the Business Development Spiral.
4.

Please check any of the following that apply:







I am currently seeking more training or education
I am currently seeking employment
I am currently employed (number of hours per week________)
I plan to start my business at a future date
I do not plan to start a business
I am undecided about whether to start a business

CORE BUSINESS SKILLS
Please Tell us about your current understanding of the following business
skills: Please check only one option for each statement
5.

Clarifying your business vision.

6.

Refining your product and/or service niche.

7.

Identifying your target customer.

8.

Analyzing your competition.

9.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding
❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding
Pricing your product/service based on costs and what the market will bear.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

10. Using the tools you have available to promote your product/service.
❐a. I do not understand this area

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment

❐d. I have started to do this
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❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

11. Preparing for and conducting a sales presentation.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

12. Identifying the steps you use to produce and deliver your goods/services.
❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

13. Organizing your business and establishing

processes and procedures.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

14. Assessing (knowing) the materials, tools and facilities required by your business.
❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

15. Doing basic banking and recordkeeping.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

16. Identifying start-up costs, direct costs, and overhead costs.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

17. Producing a preliminary cashflow.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

18. Using a cashflow systm.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

19. Using “breakeven analysis”.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

20. Using profit and loss statements and balance sheets.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding
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21. Researching a variety of sources for financing your business.

❐a. I do not understand this area
❐d. I have started to do this
❐b. I increased my understanding ❐e. I do this in my business
❐c. I am confident of my understanding

22. Of all the 18 statements above, which three business skill areas would you like to receive
more training or information about? Please list the numbers:
______

______

______

Other?:

23. What WI services do you expect to use in the next six months?

24. What further business training or assistance do you feel you need?
Skill Area

Preferred Learning Method
One-on-one consulting, peer
support group, class setting,
etc.

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment

Urgency
Do you need this assistance
immediately? If not, when do
you see the need arising?
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25. Please update us on any changes to your address and contact
information.

Home Address:

Home Phone #:
E-Mail Address:
Web Site:

Work Address:

Work Phone #:
E-Mail Address:
Web Site:

26. We may want to contact you in the future for follow-up surveys.
Please list two additional contact people who will always know where you are
(name, relationship, address(es), and phone):
Name:
Relationship:
Address:

Name:
Relationship:
Address:

Phone:

Phone:

Women’s Initiative for Self-Employment
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WOMEN'SINITIATIVE
OUTCOMEEVALUATION
FOLLOW.UP
SURVEY1
Reference
Sheef
ClientNumber:

ClientName:

DateEnrolledIn ManagingYourSma//Business:
DateGraduatedFromManagingYourSmallBusrness:
Date6 monthsafterthe endof coretraining:
PrimarySmallBusinessConsultant
or SBCHistory:

MostRecentBusinessStatusRecorded:
Business
Name& Type:
TANFRecipient?

Wl LoanFundRecipient?

lnterviewer
Name:
InterviewDate:
lnterviewLocation:
DataEntryDate:

By:

Âlofesfrom lnteruiew
Comments:

duringSurvey:
ClientBusinessStatusDetermined

Tasks:
Follow-up

Doesthe clientwantto receivea gift certificate?

n Yes n No

lf yes, what kind:
I Albertson's/ LuckyFoods
I Office Depot
Í The Body Shop
il Safeway

Wouldthe clientmakea goodcasestudycandidate?¡ Yes n No
whv:

l)lornenl Initiztiaefor Self-Employmmt's
"Follozø-Up
Surttq)"

SEGTIONA: PERSONALINFORMATION

i
:
i
i
:
i
',

,

'

I just want to remind you that this survey is confidential,which means that your namewill not be
ãttachedto our results. Do you haveany questionsbeforewe begin?
First I have a few generalquestionsto ask you. Someof thesequestionsmay seemobvious,but we
reallywant to knowwhat's new for you since you finishedthe ManagìngYour SmallBuslnesscourse.
We want to know what may havechangedfor you and your businessin the six monthsfollowingthe
end of core training,so pleaseanswerthesequestionswith informationthat was true as of:
l. Ganyou let me know if your work or homeaddressesand phonenumbershavechanged?
3 No change
Home Address:

t No change
BusinessAddress:

HomePhone#:

Business
Phone:

WorkPhone#:
2. Do you have an e-mail or web address?

E-Mail:

lpersonal flwork ltheir ownbusiness

WebAddress:

ilpersonal ilwork ttheir ownbusiness

3. Gan you tell me the names,addressesand phonenumbersof two peoplewho will know where
you are if you move?
t No change
I Nochange
Name:
Name:
Relationship:

Relationship:

Address:

Address:

Phone#:

Phone#:

4. In the last six monthshaveyou receivedany furthertrainingor education?
tYes
0No
lf yes:
4.1 How manymonthshaveyou received?
4.2 Wasthis trainingor educationthatwill helpyou in the type of businessyou run or
wouldlike
to run?
3 Yes
f,No
4.3 Haveyou receiveda new certificateor degree? lf so, what type?
fla. HSgraduateor haveGED
trb. Vocationalitechnical
certificate
f,c. AA degree
td. Undergraduate
degree
De. Postcollegecoursework
or graduatedegree
llf. Other(specifu):
5. Haveyou beenemployedby anyoneelse in a paidor volunteerposition?
ÍYes
ûNo
5.1 How manymonthsdid you work?_
5.2 W¡llthis experiencehelpyou in the type of businessyou run or would like to run?
ûYes
trNo
IVomen! Initiztiaefor SelfErnployment's
"Follout-Up
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6. Have you developed a disability or chronic health condition that significantly limits any of your
daily activities or the kind or amount of work you can do?
fl Yes (describe):

DNo
7. Pleasetell me what your currentemploymentstatusis. Are you:
HoursperWeek
EmploymentStatus
I a.Self-employed
by someoneelse
ü b.Employed
If A. or B. werechec4edpleaseskipto#8
il c.Afull-time
homemaker
D d.Unemployed
8. Are you currentlylookingfor a newjob?
i Yes
0No
9. Have you received any of the following types of public assistance in the six months following the
end of core training? I'm going to read you a list. Tell me if you receive any of the following types
of assistance, and if so how long. For Mediàal, Public Housing, Secfibn 8, and SubsidizedChild Care

a/soask whatthe client's

outof

medícal,

ino or child-carecosfsare.
Glient's
MonthlyOut
of Pocket
Gosts

Pleaserecord the clients out of pockef cosfs for the selectedpublic benefrtsin the Non-CashBenefts
Calculation Chart on page 16 after completing the suNey.

*FollærUp
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10. Have any household members received any of the following types of public assistance in the six
months following the end of core training? I'm going to read you a list. Tell me if they receive any
of the following types of assistance, and if so how long. For MediCal,Public Housing, Secfion 8, and
SubsidizedChild Care pleasea/so ask what the householdmembefs average monthly out of pocket
medical.
íng or child-care cosfs are.

household
members
receivethis
type of
assistance?

Duration
(¡rears,months) Member's
MonthlyOut
of Pocket
Gosts

or Childcare

Pleaserecordthe household
membefsoutof pockefcosfsforthe selectedpublicbenefitsin the Non-Cash
BenefitsCalculationChafton page17aftercompletingthesurvey.
11. You don't haveto answerthe following questionif you don't want to. The questionis: what do
you consideryour sexualorientationto be?
Ía. Declineto Answer
Db. Lesbian/Gay õc. Bi-Sexual td. Heterosexual te. Other
lf the client askswhy we are askingthis question:Wewantto knowaboutour clientsin orderto serye .
thembefterand to seekfundingsourcesfor ourprogram. Allresponsesare confidential.
12. What is your currentmaritalstatus?
üa. Married
ûb. Divorced

flc. Separated

Dd. Widowed

te. Never Married

13. Are you currentlyliving with a spouseor partner?
tr Yes lf yes: 13.1 How long haveyou beenlivingwith your spouseor partner?
ilNo
14. Are you a singleparentor guardiansupportinga child/children?
I Yes
DNo
15. Whattype of healthinsuranceif any,do you havefor yourselfand your children?
Glient
Glient'schildren
Doesnot havehealthinsurance
Da.
il¡.
MediCal
tb.
Dj.
Medicare
Dc.
Dk.
Clientpaysfor insurance
td.
il.
Coverage
throughemployer
De.
lm.
Throughspouse'semployer
ûf.
Dn.
Glientand Employereach pay portionof insurance Og.
flo.
Other(speciff):

ll(/omenlInitintfuefor Self-Enzploynzent\
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SECTIONB: BUSINESSSTATUS

Now I'm going to ask you somequestionsaboutyour businessor businessidea.
16. What is the nameof your currenUplanned
business?
17. Hasyour businessor businessideachanged? An examplewould be if you were originally
planningto open a restaurantand decidedto start a auto repairshop instead.
ilYes
lNo
lf yes:
17.1 Pleasedescribeyour businessfor me in a few sentences.

17.2 Do currentlyhavemorethan one businessor areaof self employment?Please
explain:

18. I'm going to ask you aboutwhat is new for your business. I'm going to readyou a list. Tell
me which option best describesyour business.
O a . am in the processof planning
my business
for start-up
t b . havea newstart-upbusiness
thatmadeit'sfirstsalein the lastyear
O c . havean existingbusiness
thatmadeit'sfirstsalemorethan1 yearago
i l d . havean established
businessthathasdocumented
a netprofitandmadeit'sfirstsale
morethanI yearago.
t e. I soldmy business
ie.1 Fora profit
fle.2 At a loss
t f. I closedmy business
D g. I planto starta businessat a futuredate
t h. I do notplanto starta business
O i. I am undecided
aboutwhetherto starta business
lf the clientansweredA,
E, F, G or H pleaseskipto #23 on page9.
19. Now I'm going to ask you a few morequestionsaboutyour business. Pleasetell me which of the
following statementsare true for you and your business. Pleaseaskthe guesfionsthat correspondto
fhe businesssfafusrepoñedin the previousquestion.Youmayneedto helpthe clientdeterminetheir
busrnesssfafusby tryinga fewcategories.Seefhe BusinessSfafusdefinitions
for clarification.
lf the clientanswered18.Apleaseaskthe followingguesfions;
A. In the processof planningtheir business
to startmy businessin thenext6 to 12 months
Oa. I am planning
a clearbusinessvisionandmission
ûb. I am ableto articulate
tc. I am pursuinga viablebusinessidea
trd. I am refiningmy producUservice
te. I am notcurrentlymakingconsistent
sales(notincluding
testmarketing)
flf. I am establishing
my customerbase
flg. lam doingmarketresearch
to personalfinances
Oh. I am attending
Pleaseskipto 1451
on page 12lf the clientanswered18.8pleaseaskthe followingguesfiions;
B. Newstart-upbusiness
la. My businessmadeitsfirstsalein the lastyear (startdate:
month
vear)
goalsfor implementing
3b. I haveestablished
specific,measurable
my businessmission
productor service
ûc. I havedeveloped
a marketable
td. I havebuiltan initialcustomerbase
Oe. I havebegunimplementing
a marketing
strategyor plan
ûf. I havedemonstrated
a viablerelationship
betweenprice,sales,andcost
tlg. I havedeveloped
cashflowprojections
for the comingyearandan operating
budget
Pleaseproceedto #20
lVomen!Initiatiaefor Self-Ernployrnen
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lf the client answered 18.C please ask the followingguesfions:
G. Existing business
la. My businesshas made over 12 monthsof sales (morethan 1 year from 1$ sale)
lb. When did you first start to make sales? (startdate:_month
_l¡ear)

Oc. havean existingcustomerbase
td. havea historyof tax recordsand documentation
fle, havedonesomemarketing
flf. I havesomesystemsand operations
Pleaseproceedto #20

lf the client answered 18.D please ask the followingguesfions.'
D. Establishedbusiness
úa. Whendid youfirststartto makesales? (startdate:_month
úb. I havedocumented
a net profit(aftertaxesandbeforedraw)

vear)

tc. havea trackrecordof consistentsales
td. havea customer
listandservices
Íe. haveachievedpaststrategicgoals
tf. havea strategicplanfor the future
ilg. havestablemarketing/sales
systems
úh. haverecordkeeping
systemsanddocumentation
in placeandfunctioning
ti. haveconsistent
operations
systems
Pleaseproceedto #20
20. Now I'm going to ask you some questions about how your business may have changed in the last 6
months? Pleasetell me if any of the following statements are true for you and your business.
A.Expanded
One of the following
fla. I have increasedsales by 3Oo/o
or more (madea significantincreasein year-to-datesales,
comparedto prior6-12 monthperiod)
llb. I have increasedproductionby 1oo/oor more (comparedto prior 6-12 month period)
And one or more of the following
Oc. I have addednew equipmentto the business
Dd. I have addeda new productor serviceto the business
te. I have addedat least20o/oto my financialinvestmentin my business
To find the percentageincreasefor sales,productionor investment:
Stepl: subtractthe,
Monthlyaveragesalesor productionafterexpansion:
FromG)
Monthlyaveragesa|esorproductionbeforeexpansion:-(y)
Thisequals(=)_(z)
Step 2: divide(z) by (y):

(z)/(y)equals(=)_

Roundtotwoplacesandremovethedecima|point(=)-i/"increase
B. Stabilized
Both of the followíng
Oa. I have reached or exceeded break-even
ûb. I have establishedformalor informalsystemssuch as recordkeeping,bookkeeping,
inventory,billing,computeror paperfiles,etc.

(specify:
Any of the following(notrequired)
Íc. lhave secureda licenseor permit(specify:
ld. lhave established
a businessbankaccount
De. lhave begunto paybusiness
and/orquarterly
taxes
Úf. |have signed
a business
lease

Vlome¡z's
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21. Doesyour businesshaveany employeesnot includingyourself?
ûYes
DNo
lf yes:
21.1.Howmanyfull-timeemployees(35hoursper weekor more):
21.2.Howmany part-timeemployees(lessthan 35 hours perweek):
21.3.Howmanytemporaryemployees:
21.4.Howmanycontractemployees:
21.5.Howmanyunpaidemployees:
22. Do you operateyour businessin your own home?
û Yes
ll No

IVornm\Initiatiztefor Self-Employmmtl"Follou>Up
Surzq'

SKILLS
SEGTION
G: GOREBUSINESS
Now I'm going to ask you somequestionsaboutyour businessskills. I'm going to read
a list of statements.Pleasetell me whetheryou agreeor disagree.On a scaleof one to
five, one meansthat you stronglydisagreeand five meansthat you stronglyagree.
lf the statementdoesn'tapplyto your businessjust let me know. Just so you know,we
are not askingthese questionsbecausewe want you to run your businessa certainway.
We reallywant to know how smallbusinessownersactuallyuse their businessskills in
the realworld.
Pieaseskipto #51 on page 12 if the clientis not currentlyoperatinga busrness.
23. I havea clearbusinessvision.
1
2
Stronglydisagree

DATA ENTRY
For each of the 14
competencies there
are 14 questions.

Skill Number:
1.1

3

4

5
N
/
Stronglyagree

A

2.1

24. I can accuratelydescribemy averagecustomer.
1
2
3
4
Stronglydisagree

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

25. I can accuratelydescribemy competition.
1
2
3
Stronglydisagree

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

3.1

26. I havea pricing systemthat is workingfor my business.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

N/A

27. I am using my 30 secondcommercialaboutmy business.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

N/A

28. lam using marketingstrategiesI havedeveloped.
1
2
3
4
Stronglydisagree

N/A

4.1

5.1

5.2_
5
Stronglyagree

29. I havemadeadjustmentsto my marketingstrategysince I beganto marketmy
business.
1
2
3
4
5
N
/
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

5.3
A

30. I makeadjustmentsto my businessbasedon my marketingexperiences.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

5.4

31. I havedeterminedthe salestechniquesthat bestfit my personalbusinessstyle.
1
2
3
4
5
N
i
A
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

6.1

32. I accuratelyassesscustomeror client needsduring a salescall.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglydisagree
Stronglyagree

6.2
N/A

lVonæn\Initiztiveþr SelfErnploymmtl"Follou-UpSuntey"

33. I makemy targetnumberof salesmost months.
1
2
3
4
Stronglydisagree

6.3
5
agree
StronglY

34. I am ableto maintainan evenflow in my salesand productioncycle.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

N/A

7.1
N/A

35. I am ableto assessif problemsthat arisein my businessare relatedto production,
marketingor sales.
1
2
3
4
5
N
/
A

8.1

Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree

36. I keeprecordsfor my business(suchas accountspayableand receivable,payroll
records,clientfiles).
1
2
3
4
5
N
/
A
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

9.1

37. I can accountfor past businesstransactionsif I needto.
5
1
2
3
4
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

9.2
N/A

38. I know if my businessis makinga profit or not.
1
2
3
Stronglydisagree

4

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

39. I havea financialplanfor my business.
1
2
3
Stronglydisagree

4

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

9.3

10.1

10.2

40. I can identify the fixed and variable costs of my business.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

NiA

41. I revisemy budget.
1
2
Stronglydisagree

N/A

10.3
4

5
Stronglyagree

42. I have done sales forecasting for the coming period of time.
5
1
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

11.1
NiA

"Folleu-UpSuruqt"
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43. I knowmy business'netcashin and netcashout.
1
2
3
4
Stronglydisagree

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

44. I use a cashflowsystem.
1
2
Stronglydisagree

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

11.3

45. I know whetherI am makingenoughsalesto coverthe costs of my business.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

12.1

46. I know my total liabilitiesand equity(networth).
1
2
3
4
Stronglydisagree

13.1

5
Stronglyagree

N/A

47. I use year end profit and loss statementsor balancesheets(or I receivethemfrom
my accountantor bookkeeper).
1
2
3
4
5
N
/
A
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

13.2

48. I know how to seekmorebusinesscapital.
1
2
3
Stronglydisagree

14.1
5
Strongly agree

49. I am using my businessskills in otherareasof my life as well.
1
2
3
4
5
Stronglyagree
Stronglydisagree

NiA

N/A

50. I'd love to hearin your own words how and whereyou use theseskills in other areas
of your life:

Post Codel
50.1

502_
50.3
50.4
50.5

' Pfease post
code #48 using the Posf Coding Criteria

"FollawUpSuruEt"
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SECTIOND: BUSINESSINGOME
Now I'm going to ask you some questions about your business finances.

51. Whatsourcesof funding did you useto startyour business?Pleasedon't includeyour normal
monthlyoperatingexpenses.l'll readyou a list of sources. Pleasetell me the total amountyou used
from eachsource.
AMOUNT

YesINo

SOURCEOF FUNDING

PersonalSavings

ûYes DNo $

L;redfiçaro(s)

flYes ÍNo

Government
Loan

tYes DNo $

$

BusinessLbanfroma commerciaS Y E S
financialinstitution

t.]NO

$

Women's lnitiativeLoan

EYES

DNO

$

LoanfromFamilyor Friends

flYes trNo

$

GiftfromFamilyor Friends

flYes trNo

$

(venture
capital,silent l Y e s û N o
Investor(s)
partner,etc.)

$

SYes ilNo

$

TOTALFUNDING $

Pleaseskipto sectionE if the clienthasnot yet startedtheir business,doesnot plan to stafta busrnessor if
fl¡ebusinesshasbeenc/osedfor longerthan6 months.
52. Now I'm going to ask you somequestionsabout your businesssalesand expenses. lf you don't
know exactamountspleaseestimate.

wereyourtotalsaleslastmonth?

expenses
Whatwereyourtotalbusiness
month?

Vomeni Initiativefor klfEmployrnmt\ "Follau-UpSanvqt"

53. Now I'm going to ask you somequestionsaboutyour businessincome.
Doyou payyourselfa salaryor takea drawfromyourbusiness?
trNo
EYes
lf yes,whatis theaveragebeforetax amountyou paidyourselfpermonthsincethe endof core
training?
on averageper month
54. Doesa householdmemberor businesspartnerreceivea salaryor take a drawfrom the business?
DNo
DYes
lf yes,whatis theaveragebeforetax amountyou paida household
memberor businesspartnerper
monthsincetheendof coretraining?
tr Household
Member:
on averagepermonth

tr Business
Partner:
$

on averagepermonth

55. Now I'm going to ask you aboutyour total salesand expensesin the last year or since your
businessbegan. Let me knowthe total amountfor the last yearstartingfrom one year ago.

"Folloan-Up
Vonen ! Inittatioefor SelfEmployment's
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56. Now I'm going to ask you some questionsaboutwhat your businessowns and what it owes.
Pleaseindicatewhetheryour businesshasthe followingassetsand liabilitiesand then give your
best estimateof the currentvalue.
BUSINESS
ASSE]iS AND LIABILITIES
BUSINESS
LIABILITIES
Yes/No
Howmuchis
Yes/No
Whatis the Doesyourbusiness
current owea balanceon a:
the balance
valueof
owed?
the
asset(s)?
ñYes trNo q
Mortgage
tYes 3No $
Carloan(s)
DYes ÍNo
OYes ONo $
$
û Yes tl No $
D Yes ll No $
Creditcard(s)

BUSINESSASSETS

Doesyourbusinesshave:

Buildinqor land

Carsor trucks
or materials,
Equipment
includino
inventorv
Businesssavings
accounts
Business
checking
accounts
Otherfinancialaccounts

ûYes ûNo

$

loan(s)
Business

ÍYes üNo

$

SYes DNo

q

Debtto Suppliers

tYes ÍNo

$

trYes lNo

$

Otherliabilities
Specifu:

I Yes tl No

$

DYes fl No
Otherassets
Specifu:
TOTALBUSINESS
ASSETS
$

LIABILITIES
TOTALBUSINESS

$

Women'¡
Initiatiuefor Self-Enplojtnent's'Folloa-UpSøntgy"

SECTIONE: PERSONALINCOME

Now l'm going to ask you somequestionsaboutyour personaland householdfinances.
57. lncludingyourself,how many peoplelive in your householdand shareincome? Pleasedo not
includeroommateswho keeptheir incomeseparate.
Total HouseholdMembers:
57.1Numberof Adults

57.2Numberof Ghildren

ude adult childrenclientsupports):-

earnings?
58. What percentageof your incomewould you like to comefrom self-employment
Please give me a number from zero to one hundred percent.

%

59. Do you make most of the money in your household?
fl Yes
ONo

Seff Suffic¡ency Standard Galculatiolr ForDataEntry
Gountyand city of residence:
FamifyMakeup:(Consu/fthe tablebelowand the agesof familymembersabove. lf the familyhasmorethan
two adultsand threechildrenp/ease consuftthe Worksheetfor CalculatingMonthly Cosfs for Addítional
Childrenand/or Adults in the CalifomíaSelf Sufficiency Standard).Pleasewriteoutthe familymakeup
(i.e.Twoadults,oneinfant,oneschool-age).

Please consult the tables in the California
forthe family Makeup and location.
Household Monthly Self Sufficiency Wage: $

Se/f Sufficrency Wage

\V'ornen
l Initiatirefor*lffmpløynørt\ "Follou>fþ&mxA"

60. I'm going to readyou a list of sourcesof income. Howmuch incomedid YOUPERSONALLY
receivein the six monthsaftercoretrainingfrom any of the followingsources? Pleaseonly include
your own income(not the incomeof any other peoplewho live with you). Pleasereport amountof
incomeBEFOREany taxesare deducted.

Self-employment
income
Salarv/waoesfrom a iob(s)
f'telprom lamrlvor rrenos

EYES

DNO

$

DYes

tNo

DYES

DNO

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL
AMOUNT
(for 6 mo.
Following
core
traininq)
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

SOURCE
OFINCOME

DID THE CLIENT
RECEIVED¡NCOME
FROMTHIS
SOURCE?

Childsuooort

DYes

ONo

Alimony
Unemploymentbenefits
CalWorks/TANF (AFDC)

EYES

ENO

0Yes

tNo

fl Yes

t

(GA)
Generalass¡stance
SocialSecuritv(retirement)

tYes

tNo

I Yes
úYes
ll Yes

fl No
DNo
fl No

fl Yes

ft No

DYes
tYes

lNo
DNo

D YES

f'

SupplementalSecuritylncome
DisabilitvBenefits(SSDIor SSA)

Insurance
StateDisability
(Worker's
Compensation)
FoodStamps
WICbenefits
OtherIncome(Speciff):

No

NO

AVERAGE
MONTHLY
AMOUNT

Non-CashSubsidyIncomeGalculationGhart
Do not askthe clientthe followingquestions.P/easerecordthe appropriatenumbersfrom
the public benefitstableon page4, then calculatemonthlyand total values.
Type of Pub¡¡c
Benefit

FullGost OR MonthlyValue
of Rentor
of the Benefit
(seereference
Childcare
chart)

MediOal

$

PublicHousing

$
$
$

SectionI

$

ù;UDS|Orzeo
UnilO
Care

$

Glient's
Monthly Out
of Pocket
Gosts
$
$
$
$

Other
s
$
$
Total Non-Gash Subsidy Income for the 6 months following core training:

Monthly
Value of the
Subsidy

TotalAmount
for 6 months
following
core traininq

$
Ð
$
$

$
$
$
$

$

$
$

'W'omen's
"Follou-UpSuraq)"
Initiative for Self-Employnzent's

6 1 . How much income d¡d OTHERHOUSEHOLDMEMBERSreceive since in the six months after core training
from any of the following sources? Please include all people who live with you and share income and
expenses. Please DO NOT include any of your income. Please report amount of income BEFOREany
taxes are deducted.

SOURCEOF INCOME

DIDTHECLIENT
RECEIVED
INCOME
FROMTHIS
SOURCE?

AVERAGE
TOTAL
MONTHLY AMOUNT
AMOUNT

income
Self-employment

fl Yes

fI No

froma iob(s)
Salarv/waqes

tYes

DNo

Helprom tamrlvor Írends

D YES

fI

Childsupport
Alimony
Unemployment
benefits

trYes
DYes

ûNo
DNo

trYES

UNO

Calworks /TANF (AFDC)

DYes
DYes

tNo
úNo

EYES

ENO

üYes
0Yes

tNo
nNo

EYES

ENO

fl Yes
fl Yes

0 No
D No

$

DYes

lNo

$

(GA)
Generalassistance
SocialSecurity(retirement)
Supplemental
SecurityIncome
DisabilitvBenefits(SSDIor SSA)
State Disabilitylnsurance
fWo¡'ke¡'sComoensation)
Food Stamps
WIG benefits

OtherIncome(Specify):

NO

$
$

s
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s
s

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

savingsto meetyourbasicexpenses?
62.Haveyou usedyourpersonalor household
ÍYes trNo
lf yes,
60.1 What is the averagemonthlyamount?$
60.2 What is the total amount?
$

Do not askthe clientthe followingquestions.P/easerecordthe appropriatenumbersfrom
the public benefrtsþble on page 4, then calculatemonthlyand total values.
MonthlyValue
of the Benefit
(seereference
chart)

for
"Follout-UpSuraqt"
V'omen'sInitiatiztefor Self-Employrrzent's

Now I'm going to ask you a few questions about what your household owns and what it owes.
63. Please indicate whether your household has the following assets and liabilities and then give your
best estimate of the current value. Pleaseadd all debt or assets in each category and report the
total amount owed or owned.
HOUSEHOLDASSETSAND LIABILITIES
HOUSEHOLDLIABILITIES
HOUSEHOLDASSETS
you
you
your
Howmucnrs
How
Do
Yes/No
in
Yes/
No
much
or
anyone
Do
or anyone

is/arethe
asset(s)
worthnow?

household
own:
House,condominium,
mobilehome,or
aoartment
Otherrealestate

tYes lNo

$

DYCS

$

Carsor Trucks

elsein your
owea
household
on:
balance
HomeMortgages

thebalance
owed?
EYES

UNO

$

t Yes fl No $

ûYes ilNo $

Otherproperty
mortoaoe
AutoLoan(s)

tYes ilNo

$

Savingsaccount

ûYes ûNo $

çredrt card(s)

EYES

flNO

$

Checkingaccount

DYES UNO

$

Educationalloans

ûYes üNo

$

Retirement
Fund

DYES

ENO

$

(Jmer LtaÞtlftes
Soecifv:

D YES f'

$

EYES

ENO

$

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDASSETS

$

(Jmerassetswonn over
$1,000
Soecifu:

ENO

NO

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDLIABILITIES $

Vornen\ Inhiaiæfor klf-Ernplaynmt!'Tollou(þ Srmxy"

Thankyou so much for participatingin this survey. Now I'm just going to ask you a few questions
aboutyour involvementwith the Women'sInitiative.
64. We would loveto hearyour commentsand suggestionsaboutWomen'sInitiativeand the
suryeyitself. Are thereany commentsyou'd like to make?

65. Do you currentlyhavea needfor any businesssupportseryicesor referrals?

Post Code

65.r
65.2
65.3
65.4

65.5
65.ô
66. Do you receivethe Women'sInitiativeWorkshopSchedule,the Updateon networkingevents
and specialseminars,or the "lnto Business"newsletter?
tr Yes
DNo
66.1 Wouldyou liketo receiveour mailings?
I Yes
tNo
67. Wouldyou like to receivethe thankyou gift certificatewe are offering?
tl No
I Yes
lf yes:
ñ Albertson's
/ LuckyFoods
D OfficeDepot
ll The BodyShop
O Safeway
Vurwzl Iniliahæfor klf-Emplaynerzti'Follou>(þ
Srmxy"

Tool 10: Women's Housing and Economic Development Corporation's
Assessment of Milestones
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
Business Management
•
Existence of and enforcement of parent/provider contract
•
Office space
•
Paper or computer files to track clients
•
Record keeping system for expenses and revenues
•
Tax records and returns
Personal and Professional Effectiveness as an Early Childhood Educator
•
Academic degree in early childhood education
•
Adult degree in early childhood education (i.e., child development associate)
•
Age-appropriate developmental learning environment for children
•
Discipline procedures follow broad social norms and professional practices
•
Understanding of ethnic, race and class diversity while communicating with parents
•
Principles of early childhood education applied to programming, scheduling, equipment
and supplies, and parent communication
Personal and Professional Effectiveness as a Regulated Provider
•
Completion of 30 hour training; above average scores on curriculum tests
•
Environment meets prescribed safety standards
•
Satisfactory scores on self-evaluations
•
Enrollment in CACFP and files for reimbursement
•
High ratings on standard evaluations (list provided)
•
Reliable backup to cover absences
•
Open year-round
•
Addition of extended hours
Business Development and Entrepreneurship
•
Promotional materials developed and used strategically for recruitment
•
Strives to reach legal capacity for number of children in care
•
Minimizes number of sliding scale clients paying below child-care subsidy rate
•
Fee structure mirrors child-care subsidy rate
•
Provider with foster care children leverages foster care and family day care systems to
maximize number of children in care
•
Tax system used to minimize income (Earned income tax credit)
•
Trickle Up grant used for start-up capital if necessary
•
Advocacy abilities demonstrated in bureaucratic hassles on own behalf and that of her clients
•
Seeks resources on own through other networks, professional and advocacy groups
•
Speaks of family day care as business apart from traditional care giving role
•
Development of competitive edge in some aspect of business operation
•
Household income maximized through income packaging
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This tool demonstrates how an industry-specific slant, in this instance, family day care, can be reflected
in the specification of skills that a program needs to help clients acquire. The four categories of
indicators illustrate the four levels on which a family day-care business owner needs to operate. The first
set -- business management -- includes those business basics that a provider needs to have in place to
operate at all. The second set reflects both essential and desirable qualities of the service that the
provider is offering parents and children. The third identifies characteristics of providers who have
learned how to master the required elements associated with being a regulated provider. And the last
category describes those skills and aspects that a provider demonstrates when she has begun to see her
work in true business terms. It is assumed that clients who do well in these areas will produce the
business and income outcomes that are the desired end of family day-care businesses. WHEDCO
teaches these skills through its core training, as well as through special seminars and workshops offered
on a regular basis to network members. These skills are also reinforced through one-on-one technical
assistance provided during the home visit. So the tool assesses the changes that emerge out of the whole
intervention process, not just out of the core training.

Analysis:
The tool is a checklist that allows the staff person to rate a client's performance as excellent, satisfactory
or needs improvement. This allows an analyst to create a quantitative score against specific indicators in
each category, and to track changes in these scores over the tenure of a client's participation in the
family day-care network. Milestone scores can be analyzed in relationship to the goals that the clients
have established and the services they have accessed (see Chapter 3), as well as in relationship to the
characteristics and circumstances that they presented upon entry into the program (see Chapter 2).
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Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDCO)
Family Day Care Training and Network Support
Provider:_____________________________
Date:________________________

Assessment of Goals
Excellent
Business Management
Parent/Provider Contract
Office space
Files
Record keeping
Tax prep. /pay
Other:
Early Childhood Educator
Academic/adult degree
Certification
Dev. learning env.
Active listening
Conflict resolution
Positive discipline
Multiculturalism
Other:
Regulated Provider
30-hrs training
Supplemental T.
Safe environment
CACFP
Back-up provider
Year-round hrs.
Extended hrs.
Other:
Business
Development/Entrepreneur
Marketing materials
Increase number in care
Better payer mix
Better fee structure
Juggle foster care
EITC
Trickle Up
EI scholarship
Welfare advocacy
Competitive edge
IDA, savings
Income packaging plan
Asset-building plan
Leave poverty
Leave welfare
Shift to wage employment
Other:

Satisfactory

Needs/Wants
Improvement

THE

EFFECT

OF

TRAINING STYLE

Purpose: This tool is designed to assess a trainer's instructional style. Most practitioners assume that
dynamic, participatory approaches using adult learning techniques work much better with
microentrepreneurs than do more academic, didactic approaches, and have designed curricula that
support this strategy. But individual trainers may be more comfortable at one end of the spectrum or
the other. ISED, in its assessment, is attempting to sort out just how much influence teaching methods
have on actual client outcomes in relationship to other elements of the intervention (class attendance,
course completion, additional services, loan access, etc.). While other practitioners can use it in the
same way, they also may find the tool helpful in assessing the strengths and weaknesses of training staff
and providing feedback for improvement.

Tool 11: Institute for Social and Economic Development's Class Observation Form
Stage:

Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post-Training/
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of time
Use of homework assignments
Responsiveness to participants' ideas and questions
Class process
Use of experiences in class
Use of curriculum in class

The tool is a scale based-checklist tool to guide an evaluator's observation of a trainer's classroom
performance. It also includes a space for a direct and open-ended question to the trainer on how he/she
views her role in the class, and for capturing any other observations made during the visit.

Analysis:
This is principally a quantitative tool that allows the analyst to create item-by-item scores, category-bycategory averages, as well as an overall average to capture training style. Assuming that there are
differences among a set of trainers being observed, their overall averages can be related to whatever
quantitative items are being used to capture client success (be it business start, business revenues,
profits, etc.) to determine the influence of this factor on the client's ultimate success.
More simply, program managers can use the tool to assess an individual's training approach and use the
results as the basis of a performance review aimed at improving the quality of training offered clients.
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Institute for Social ønd Economic Development
Cløss Obsertation Form
Instructor's Na.me:
Date of Observation:
Time of Observation:
Total number of Clients:

Men=

Women=
Name of Observer:

lnstructor
Behavior
During class,the instructor...
Time

Not at All

Extensivelv

spendstime with participants before class

I

2

4

5

NA

spendstime with participanS during breaks

I

2

4

5

NA

spendstime with paficipants after class

I

)

4

5

NA

usesbreak-out or small group activities

I

7

4

5

NA

provides time to completeassignmentsin class

I

2

4

J

NA

future homework assignmentsdiscussedin class

I

2

4

f

NA

completed homework referenced in class

I

2

4

)

NA

completed homework gone through step-by-step

I

2

4

)

NA

receptiveto participants'ideasand questions

I

)

4

5

NA

questions
answersparticipants'

t

2

4

5

NA

I

2

^

5

NA

usesparticipants' names

I

2

-Á

5

NA

calls on participants

I

2

4

NA

asks questions that participants can answer

I

2

J

4

NA

encourages
discussion/knowledge
sharingamong
pa¡ticipants

t

2

J

4

)

NA

appearsopen to participant initiated topics

I

4

5

NA

Homework

3

Participants'Ideasand Questions

turnsquestionsbackto the group
Process

f

2

Useof

in Class
Not at
All Typical

During the class,the instructor...
sharesown experiences

I

asks for examples from the participants' own
exoeriences
usesthe participants' real-life problemsas a learning
tool
allows participants' experiencesto guide discussions
allows instructor's experiencesto guide discussions

I

Extensively
2

5

4

)

NA

2

5

4

5

NA

2

J

,1

f

NA

.+

5

NA

4

)

NA

a
L

t

2

J

Useof Curriculum
in Glass
Not at
All Typical

During the class,the instructor...

Extensively
2

relies solely on the curriculum

I

sets the pace basedon the material in the curriculum

I

curriculum material guidesthe discussions

I

)

useshypothetical caseexamples

I

2

I

2

(individualor smallgroup
usesactivitiesor exercises
that allow oarticioantsto learnbv doine

J

5

4

5

NA

4

5

NA

4

)

NA

'1

NA

A
T

J

NA

OverallRati
Degree to which pace of the class is set by the
curriculum or the stageof participant
readiness

Curriculum
Participant
Based
Based
1
)
Primarily, curriculumor experienceguidesthe Curriculum
Experiences
flow of thediscussion
1
5
Degreeto which classis process-orientedor
Completely
Completely
content-oriented
Content-Oriented
Process-Oriented
1
5
Question to instructor: How do you view your role in the class? How do you seeyouself? (writeinresponse.)

Anything

noteworthy

that

ís not

captured

through

the cl-ose-ended

items:

Institutefor Social and,EconomicDevelopment's"Class ObserttationForm"

THE

EFFECT

OF

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Purpose: Technical assistance is client-driven. Services are offered in response to a client's direct request
for support and are based on specific needs s/he has identified. At the same time, its overall purpose is
to advance a client's progress toward business success at the level that s/he has identified as desirable.
These tools offer ways for programs to understand the effectiveness of technical assistance services both
from the perspective of the specific goals that clients have set for the technical assistance and from the
perspective of the overall quality of the business.

Tool 12: Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute's Client Counseling Record
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post -Training
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
•
•
•
•
•

Area of counseling
Client contact hours (in person and by phone)
Counselor preparation hours
Previous month's sales
Number of jobs created

As part of its special research into technical assistance, DEI is offering a small group of clients a twoyear program of weekly visits by a consultant. Other clients access consultants on their own initiative.
To gain a better understanding of the areas in which clients seek assistance, the amount of counseling
around these areas, and relationship to business results, consultants are expected to complete a
counseling record after each contact. In addition to check-offs and a place to record quantitative data
(hours, sales, jobs), the form contains a substantial amount of space for a narrative discussion of the
consulting interaction and any observations the consultant would like to make about the consultation,
the client and/or the status of the business.

Analysis:
The tool lends itself to three levels of analysis. At the simplest level, an analysis of the data allows one to
see patterns in the areas for which clients are seeking assistance and the amount of time that is being
devoted to them. DEI found, for example, that more than one-third of the consultations with its
special treatment group were focused on marketing and sales; one-fourth of the consultations were on
business start-up issues, and another quarter on accounting records and financial analysis. At a second
level, the data from the consulting records can be compared with the goals and objectives included in
the client's two-year action plan to determine the extent to which the consulting services relate to the
client's priority interests, and the extent to which progress is being made. Finally, the narrative portion
of the record can provide a rich resource for content analysis, offering an in-depth look at the process of
technical assistance and its role in business development.
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CLIENT COUNSELINGRECORD
ENTERPRISEDE\ÆLOPMENT IMTIATft|E

AI.sE#

C. DEI CLIENTSTATUS
A. Cycle Number:
B. Daæof Contact:

1.
2.
¡.
4.

DEI Action
Clicu¡ Reqnest
r-ployed
Uncoopcrative
No

Name of B¡¡si¡ess:
Cliec Name:
A¡ea of Counseling:
B¡¡sinessstlfi-t¡p or acErisition
Sor¡¡cesof Capital
tvta¡tcting or Salcs
B¡¡sincssPlan Developmenr
Accounting& Records
FiDa¡cial Analysis/CostConrol
Iuventory Conrol

G. Client Co¡¡act Hor¡¡s(vists):

8. Research& Development
9. Pe¡sonnel
10. Coryuær Systems
1 1. Iæratioo¡t/Nati@¡¡ Tr¿dc
12. B¡rriË LiT'id¡riou s¡ 5¡¡"

13. I¡sura¡ce or Licensing
14. Othcr Financing
1J. FmFlo¡mentSearch
l[- Qsrhqslor's Phoue Hours:

I. Cor¡¡selorPreparationHoun.

K. Comments:(Add additionalinforoation on backof pageif leedd)

Next Appoi¡ment @aæ):

Previor¡sMonth's Sales:

Nr¡mberof JobsCreatcd:
(Oaty Coqtctc if hr¡iæ
gærr¡ilg¡¡cl)

ir opcnrioorl rd

Tool 13: Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute's Business Management Review
Stage:
Client
Entry

Core
Training

Post -Training
TA

Client and Business
Outcomes

Indicators:
General:
•
Business plan completion
•
Business making sales
•
Business checking account
•
Insurance
•
Equipment
•
Supplies and suppliers
•
Adequate workspace
•
Taxes filed
•
Annual gross sales
•
Employees
•
Professional services used (accountant and legal)
Financial:
•
Receipts
•
Bookkeeping system
•
Financial statements
•
Inventory
•
Collecting receivables
•
Price list
•
Deposit and refund policies
•
Profitability
•
Net worth
Marketing Assessment
•
Target market(s) identified
•
Markets have potential to support business
•
One year marketing strategy
•
Marketing tools
The business management review document guides an on-site assessment of a client's business,
undertaken by DEI either quarterly or annually. It presents a complete picture of the business's health,
and allows the consultant to make some broad recommendations to the client for improvement. Used in
conjunction with the two-year client action plan, it allows both the client and consultant to assess the
progress made as a result of the actions taken during the year, and to make any adjustments necessary.
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Analysis:
The business management review provides a fairly comprehensive picture of a business in both
quantitative and qualitative terms, especially if financial statements and tax records are collected or
reviewed at the same time. Many of the items are yes/no, and responses can be aggregated to determine
the practices most and less frequently implemented by clients. This can suggest focuses for training and
further technical assistance. Practices also can be compared to consulting reports to determine whether
there is a link between services offered and changes made in a business. Finally, sales, employment and
net worth indicators can be related both to practices implemented and consulting hours, to determine if
there appears to be any correlation among them.
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DETROITENTREPRENEURSHIP
INSTITUTE
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENTREVIEW
(SITEVISIT)

CLIENTNA.ÙTE:
NAME:
BUSINESS
BUSINESS
CONSI-]LTANT:
DATE:

CLIENTSIGNATTTRE
REQUIREDAT TWTEOF REWEW
Pleasesign below to indicate that you have completed along with your consultant the
General,,Marketing and Einancial BusinessReviewassessments.
CLIENTSIGNATURE:

DATE:

ASSESSMENT
GENERAT
1.

Has the client completeda comprehensivebusinesspLan?

Yes! No n

If no, why not?

2.

Is the client currently selling aproduct or service?

YeslNo!

If no, why not?

If yes,describet1neproduct or service.

3.

Doesthe client have a businesschecking accoant?

YesnNon

If no, why not?

If so, with what financial institution?

4.

Doesthe client have insurance?

Detroit Êntr epr eneurship Instifute
BusinessReviewForm

YesnNon

If no, why not?

If so. what kind andvmth whom?

5.

Doesthe client have the necessaryequipmentto effectively produce the product
or sen¡ice?
Yes n No n
If yes,list equipment:

A.
B.
C.
D.
Ë.
(Useaddifional sheet orbackpagefo list more equipment.)

If not, what is needed?

6.

Doesthe client have sufficient suppliers?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
(If additional space is needed, uæ back page or additional sheets.)

Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute
BusinessReviewForm

Yes[ No !

If no, why not?

7.

Doesthe client purchasesuppliesat wholesalepúces?

Yes!No!

If no, why not?

8.

Doesthe client have adequateworkspaceto produce the prodact or senrice?
YeslNon
If yes,where is the workspacelocated?
If not, why?

9.

Has the cbent filed previous year taxes?
If not, explain.

YeslNo!

If yes,what were the gross sales? $
10.

Doesthe client have employees?
If so, how many arepartíme andhow many arefulltime?

Detroit EntrepreneurshipIn stitute
BusinessReviewForrn

YesnNo!

What is their hourþ rate of pay?
71,. Does the client have a salestax ID nlurmber?

YeslNo!

If yes, what is ID number?
If not, explain.

1 2 . Doesthe client have an employeetaxlD number?

YesnNo!

If yes, what is ID number?

If not, explain.

1,3. Doesthe client have an accountant?

YeslNon

If yes, list name
If no, explarn
1,4. Doesthe client havelegalcounsel?
If yes, list name
If no, explain

Detroit Entr epr eneurship In stitute
BusinessReviewForm

YesINon

COMMENTS:
GENERAI,ASSESSMENT

FINANCTALASSESSMENT
1.

Doesthe client maintain receipts?
If no, why not?

Detroit EntrepreneurshipInstitute
BusinessReviewForm

YesnNol

If so, wherc?

2.

Doesthe client have an adequatebookkeeprr:gsystem?

Yesn No !

If yes, what systemis being used?

If no, why not?

3.

Is the bookkeepingcurrent?

4.

Doesthe client have curcentfinancialstatements?

5.

Does the client have adeqaateinventory?

Yesn No n
Yes! No n
Yes! Non

If no, why not?

If yes,list inventory:

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

6.

Doesthe client have problems collecting receívables?
If yes, explain.

Detroit Entr epreneurship Institute
BusinessReviewForm

YesnNon

7.

Doesttre cltenthave a current price list?

YesINo!

If yes,attach a copyof list.
If no. whv not?

8.

Doesthe client have a deposltpolicy?

YeslNo!

If yes, atlach.If no, explain.

9.

Doesthe client have arefiindpolicy?
If yes,attach.If no, explain.

10.

What are tl:regross salesfor the pastthree months? $

YesnNo!

If none, why?

1.1.. Is the businessprofítable?
D etroit Er:ú,repr eneurship In stif ute
BusinessReview Form

YesnNo!

If not, why?

1,2. What is the business'estimatednet worth? $
COMIVTENTS
FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT
:
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f.

Has the client identified thetr market segments?

YeslNon

If yes, how many are tlrrere?

If no, why not?

2.

Has the client identified atarget market(s)?

YesnNon

If yes, how many arc there?

Who andwhere?

If no, why not?

3.

Canthe market(s) adequatelysupport the business?

Detroit Entr epreneurship In sfif ute
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Yes! No I

If yes, explain

If no, why not?

4.

Does the client have a one-year marke{tng sftateg¡?

Yes ! No I

If yes,list components

5.

Is the client actively following the sftategf,

YesnNo!

If not, explain.

6.

Doesthe client have adequatemarketing tools?
List tools þrochares, etc.):

Detroit Entrepreneurship Insfitute
BusinessReview Form

Yes ! No !

COMMENTS:
MARIGTING ASSESSMENT
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Tlre BusinessManagement Review is to be completedby the BusinessConsultant. Below,
list the areasfound tobe deficient, recommendations andfollow up plan. The review
form must be completed within 5 days from the time of the site visit, and clients should
receive acopy within L4 days.
PROBLEMAREAS:

Detroit Entrepreneurship Insfitute
BusinessReviewForm

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Detroit Entrepreneurship Instifirte
BusinessReviewForm

FOLLO\MUP PLAN:

Date of Review:
BusinessConsultant's Signature:

Date:

Progr am Managerts Signature:

Date:

Progt am Dtr ector?s Signature:

Date:

D etroit Entr epr eneurship In sfitute
BusinessReview Form

THESE TOOLS/SOME FINAL THOUGHTS

This compilation of tools is designed to offer examples and to stimulate the reader's own thinking
about what might work for his/her own program. In considering the applicability of any tool or set of
tools, there are several key considerations that should be taken into account:
q

q

q

q

q

Users should think about adapting or developing a set of tools that capture information at key
stages in the training and technical assistance process. Having a baseline is essential if one is to
make any associations at all between the changes in clients and their participation in the
program. Baseline data can be captured in intake forms (not included in this collection of tools)
as well as through special instruments that are administered in the early stages of program
participation. ISED's "Please Tell Us a Little About Yourself" survey and CVCAC's
"Perceptions/Circumstances Assessment" are both of that type. ISED also does a pre-test of
knowledge and skills before training begins, and a post-test at the end of training. Women's
Initiative, interested in understanding the application of skills taught in their training program,
creates a baseline of confidence levels in skills after the training, and then uses follow-up survey
instruments at six-month intervals to measure use. The baseline instruments need to capture
status on key outcome indicators that the program wants to assess later, as well as information
on characteristics that staff believes might be critical to the levels of success clients will achieve.
Collecting information on intermediate as well as final outcomes also should be considered if
managers are interested in testing program assumptions. Tools that capture intermediate
outcomes include those that measure skills acquired after completing training, such as the ISED
and Women's Initiative examples, as well as WHEDCO's quarterly "Assessment of Milestones."
The latter focuses on the skills and practices that clients should be implementing based on
training received, and is similar to the first part of Women's Initiative's six-month follow-up
survey. Final outcomes questions, focusing on changes in such areas as business sales and
profitability, and individual and household income gains, are demonstrated in Women's
Initiative’s follow-up survey, as well.
In putting together an assessment approach, it is valuable to consider how to make tools serve
multiple uses. A number of the tools in this manual provide useful insights and feedback to the
clients, and offer the opportunity for self-assessment, as well as collecting useful data for
program analysis. Several of the tools, such as DEI's "Client Action Plan" and "Client
Consulting Record," help consulting staff to focus their own work in ways that should increase
the effectiveness of their interactions with clients. All the tools provide data that feeds into the
assessment of final outcomes.
It is best to keep the number of tools to a minimum. There is the danger of response fatigue if
clients are asked to complete too many forms or respond to too many surveys. Also be careful
not to overlay too many new research forms on top of other forms that already exist for
administrative purposes. These should be looked at together to determine the minimum
amount of information that is needed by all parties.
Planning for the database and the analysis should accompany the introduction of any new
assessment approach. Often organizations adopt new data-gathering instruments without
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thinking about how the data will be inputted, or whether it can be inputted easily. Similarly, the
type of analysis wanted needs to be considered up-front, whether quantitative or qualitative,
whether simple statistics will be applied, or more complex statistical analysis. Keeping this in mind
as the forms are created will prevent data from being wasted and save significant work later.

Additional information on the results of the FIELD-funded research undertaken by the five
organizations featured in this publication will be available on FIELD's Web site, www. fieldus.org,
as well as in future editions of the FIELD Forum, our periodic newsletter.
FIELD is deeply interested in hearing about other experiences in assessing training and technical
assistance effectiveness, as well as in the learning that emerges from such assessments. Readers are
strongly encouraged to share their research work with us at fieldus@aspeninstitute.org or via phone,
fax or mail.
FIELD
The Aspen Institute
One Dupont Circle, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 736-1071
Fax: (202) 467-0790
Additional copies of this manual can be purchased for $15 each from FIELD at:
http://www.fieldus.org/publications/tools01.html
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Elaine L. Edgcomb
Director
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what makes training and technical assistance effective, they've created assessment tools
that can help others interested in using data collection to: provide feedback to clients
and staff; guide service provision; and ultimately gauge program results.
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